
By John Lynds

Rep. Adrian Madaro and 
Mayor Martin Walsh agree 
that more needs to be done 
in East Boston to contain 
the recently rapid spread 
of COVID-19 among resi-
dents. 

Both have been briefed 
by healthcare experts that 
put some of the blame in 
the recent dramatic rise in 
infection rates and positive 
test rates (nearly 11 per-
cent) among residents to 
overcrowding and density. 

Madaro and Walsh have 
called on the state to ex-
pand access to isolation 
sites in at-risk communities 
like Eastie for residents and 
workers who cannot quar-
antine at home without put-
ting their families at risk. 
Isolation sites will help re-
duce family spread - a ma-

jor component of COVID 
infection rates in East Bos-
ton. As housing in Eastie 
becomes more expensive 
and hard to find, Madaro 
said most Eastie workers 
live in apartments that are 
full of family or room-
mates, and short on space. 

“People share rooms,” 
he said recently. “When ev-
eryone’s living together in 
a small space, there aren’t 
many opportunities for so-
cial distance. This means 
that when a worker gets 
sick, they have nowhere to 
quarantine. This puts the 
rest of their household at 
higher risk of contracting 
COVID. Reports indicate 
that this kind of “fami-
ly spread” is one of the 
top ways that COVID is 
spreading in East Boston.”

COVID-19 ‘hotspot’ in the 
city after a relatively quiet 
few months where positive 
test rates and infection rates 
remained stable. 

Eastie now leads the 
city in infection rates and 
positive test rates by leaps 
and bounds with the pos-
itive infection rate here at 
nearly 11 percent last week 
against a citywide average 
of 2.3 percent. 

Mayor Walsh said these 
numbers are concerning 
and the City is addressing 
the sharp rise through a 
multipronged approach. 

Mayor Walsh has de-
ployed a mobile testing 
site, in partnership with the 
East Boston Neighborhood 
Health Center (EBNHC), 
to Central Square through 
Saturday (see Eastie 
COVID Update story). 

The city is also working 

with the State to identify 
temporary isolation hous-
ing, so that people can 
quarantine away from their 
families if they test posi-
tive. 

“We are working collab-
oratively on strategies and 
solutions with East Boston 
elected officials; cross-de-
partmental City teams; 
medical and social service 
providers in the neighbor-
hood; union leaders who 
represent East Boston res-
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delayed by one day

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

By John Lynds

At his daily press brief-
ing last Thursday, Mayor 
Martin Walsh addressed the 
ongoing COVID-19 crisis 
unfolding in East Boston, 
saying his administration 

remains committed to mon-
itoring and sharing neigh-
borhood data and race and 
ethnicity data, and respond-
ing to any anticipated or 
emerging disparities. 

Over the past month, 
Eastie has reemerged as a 

Walsh addresses Eastie’s COVID crisis

Mayor Walsh addresses Eastie’s COVID crisis at his daily 
press briefing. 
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By John Lynds

When the East Boston 
Neighborhood Health Cen-
ter (EBNHC) received the 
green light from the state to 
reopen some in-person doc-
tor visits at a limited capac-
ity due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, new healthcare 
telemedicine technology 
like Telehealth has emerged 
as a lifeline for patients and 
doctors.

Over the course of the 
pandemic, the Health Cen-
ter has relied heavily on 

Telehealth technology to 
keep quality healthcare go-
ing while maintaining so-
cial distancing. 

Last week, telemedi-
cine got a boost from Rep. 
Adrian Madaro and his 
colleagues through a new 
House bill that will enable 
patients to access health-
care services via telemedi-
cine and provide vital fund-
ing to community hospitals 
in the midst of COVID-19.

An Act to promote re-

Madaro helps pass legislation 
to boost telemedicine in Eastie

The COVID-19 pandemic has made healthcare providers 
like EBNHC rely more on telemedicine technology. The 
House passed a bill last week to help support telemedicine 
technology like Telehealth. 

See MADARO Page 2

With COVID running wild in Eastie, the CDC 
has some recommendations for large households

At-Risk

East Boston Neighbor-
hood Health Center (EBN-
HC), the largest community 
health center in Massachu-
setts and among the largest 
community health centers 
in the country, has been 
named to the second an-
nual list of America’s Best 
Employers by State 2020, 
presented by Forbes and 
Statista. 

“East Boston Neigh-
borhood Health Center 
strives to be an employer 
of choice and we take pride 
in this recognition from 
Forbes, knowing that the 
award comes as a result of 
feedback from our valued 
employees,” said Manny 
Lopes, President and CEO 
of EBNHC. “We want to 
thank our employees for 

their passion and commit-
ment to serving East Bos-
ton and the surrounding 
communities and promise 
to continue to work to make 
EBNHC a great place to 
work.”

EBNHC was selected 
based on an independent 
survey of more than 80,000 
U.S. employees working 
for companies employing 

at least 500 people in their 
U.S. operations. The sur-
veys were administered 
using a series of online 
panels and provide a rep-
resentative sample of the 
U.S. workforce. The Health 
Center is also proud to be 
a five-time awardee of the 
Boston Globe’s Top Places 

EBNHC named as one of America’s best employers

By John Lynds

Mayor Martin Walsh an-
nounced last week that two 
East Boston residents were 
honored during the 24th 
Annual Mayor’s Garden 
Contest. 

Eastie’s Sarah Plowman 
won third place in the Small 
Yard garden contest cate-
gory while Eastie’s Rick 
Cresta finished second in 

the Medium Yard contest. 
This year’s competition 

was held within current so-
cial distancing guidelines 
with the contest providing 
the perfect opportunity to 
recognize those who have 
taken advantage of the “saf-
er at home” guidelines to 
hone their gardening skills.

Both Plowman and 
Cresta were awarded cer-
tificates from the Mayor 

while first place winners 
were eligible for a drawing 
for a JetBlue Grand Prize 
consisting of roundtrip 
flights for two to any non-
stop destination from Bos-
ton.  

Gardener’s gift bags 
were provided by Ma-
honey’s Garden Centers to 
Plowman and Cresta and 
other top winners in each 
category as well as gift cer-

tificates. 
For over two decades the 

Mayor’s Garden Contest 
recognizes gardeners who 
have landscaped, plant-
ed flowers, trees, shrubs, 
and vegetables, and in the 
process, helped beautify 
Boston’s neighborhoods.  
The safety of gardeners 
and contest judges was the 

Residents fare well in annual Mayor’s Garden Contest

East Boston’s Rick Cresta garden. Cresta finished second in the Medium Yard contest during the 24th Annual Mayor’s Gar-
den Contest. 

See GARDEN Page 3

See EBNHC Page 4
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The East Boston Project Advisory Committee, Incorporated 

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, September 15, 2020, at 6:30 p.m. a public MEETING of the 
East Boston Project Advisory Committee, Inc., (aka PIERPAC) will be held via remote participation in 
light of the ongoing State of Emergency declared in connection with the COVID-19 Pandemic 

  A web link and Details on how to participate remotely shall be provided on the organization’s 
website www.ebpierpac.org on or before September 11, 2020 at which time you may register to partici-
pate 
      
It is the intention of the Committee to discuss in open meeting the following matter(s): 

REGULAR MEETING 
a. Attendance  6:30 
b. Approval of Minutes August 18, 2020  6:35 pm 

New Business  
c. Discussion of Structure and Terms for Board of Directors 
d. Nominations for 1 Director to fill vacancy 6:50 pm 
e. Nominations for Board of Officers 7:00 pm 

  President, Vice President, Treasurer, Clerk 
Old Business 

f. Amendment to Operations, Security and Maintenance (OSM) Agreement (con-
tinued discussion) 7:15 

g. Update on Massport annual financial commitment (continued discussion) 7:30 
h. Motion to adjourn 

At the conclusion of its regular business meeting and prior to adjournment, the Board, upon a motion duly 
made and seconded, the Board may hold an Executive Session pursuant to G. L. 30A.s.21 upon the con-
clusion of which, the Board will not resume its public meeting. 

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED  
AND WELCOMED TO ATTEND 

A copy of this notice has also been posted on the organization’s website at: 
www.EBPierPAC.org 

and has also been placed on file with the Regulations Division of the Secretary of the Commonwealth by 
mailing same via first class mail at least 5 days prior to the scheduled date of the meeting. 

——————————————————————— 
Louise Montanino, President,  
East Boston Project Advisory Committee (PierPAC)

37 MAVERICK SQUARE  n  EAST BOSTON  n  617/561-4495

Real Estate Transfers
BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS                     PRICE
Trabucco, Lauren Tierney, Ryan 70 Bremen St #206     $525,000
Giampietro, Haley R Meagher, Brendan 214-216 E Eagle St #5        $515,000
Giorgione, Ronald 308 Paris Street LLC 308 Paris St #2                $416,000
Puerta, John J Trodella, Angelo 997-1003 Saratoga St #3      $330,000
Holowachuk, Justin A LLC 154 Trenton St               $700,000
Defreitas, Wagner M 76 Wordsworth Street LLC 76 Wordsworth St             $449,000

idents and workers; and 
clergy who have been 
helping to share messages 
at services,” said Walsh. 
“The Boston Public Health 
Commission (BPHC) has 
mobilized teams to pro-
vide safety materials and 
education to residents and 
businesses in multiple lan-
guages, including English, 
Spanish, and Arabic. They 
have been out at MBTA sta-
tions and key intersections, 
and will be expanding into 
neighborhood parks at 
times when people gather 
and play sports. They are 
distributing COVID care 
kits, sharing information 
about safety precautions, 
and answering questions 
that people may have about 
COVID-19. We are making 
clear that anyone can get 
tested, regardless of immi-
gration status. No informa-
tion about your status will 
be asked. And we are mak-
ing clear that residents can 
file a confidential complaint 
with the BPHC if employ-
ers or businesses aren’t fol-
lowing safety guidelines.”

In addition, business 
outreach in Eastie began 
last week in multiple lan-
guages, to make sure man-
agement and staff know 
COVID regulations; have 
access to PPE, signage, and 
prevention efforts like so-
cial distancing and hygiene; 

and know that they need to 
report to BPHC when they 
have an employee test pos-
itive. 

The Mayor said that if 
case numbers don’t come 
down, the City will look 
at tightening regulations 
around gatherings and pub-
lic spaces, but he hopes that 
it doesn’t come to that. 

“The City will prior-
itize working collabo-
ratively with residents 
to get the message out that 
COVID-19 is still with 
us and all the precautions 
we’ve been taking are still 
necessary,” he said. 

The Mayor pointed out 
that economic conditions 
impact COVID numbers, 
and that Eastie has high 
rates of multi-generation-
al housing, overcrowded 
housing, and breadwinners 
who can only work outside 
the home. He said bringing 
resources to those families 
and supporting them when 
workers need to stay home 
is a big part of the solution.

The Mayor conclud-
ed with a reflection on the 
ongoing psychological im-
pact of COVID-19: 

“Let’s remember what 
people are going through,” 
said Walsh. “People are ex-
periencing illness in them-
selves and loved ones; fear 
of COVID that many have 
anxiety around; financial 

stress around lost income, 
struggling small business-
es, and people in fear of 
losing their home. And then 
there’s the toll of system-
ic racism. Many residents 
experience it personally 
and they also see continual 
footage of violence against 
Black and Brown people 
on social media. All of it 
together is taking a tremen-
dous toll. It’s showing up in 
mental health concerns and 
physical health concerns. 
It’s playing a role in domes-
tic violence and street vio-
lence. And people are strug-
gling with substance use. 
For anyone in recovery or 
interested in recovery, re-
covery meetings are online 
and now some meetings are 
happening in person, out-
doors. You can reach out to 
AA or NA to find a meet-
ing, or contact our Office of 
Recovery Services by call-
ing 311.”

Walsh reminded the pub-
lic that these are not normal 
times and a tendency to-
ward conflict will not serve 
us well in every situation 
right now. 

“I ask everyone to work 
together in a spirit of unity 
and I urge everyone to be 
kind to yourself and oth-
ers,” he said. “Let’s take it 
a day at a time.”

silience in our health care 
system (H.4916) mandates 
telehealth coverage for 
primary care services, be-
havioral health and chronic 
disease management – all 
areas that have experienced 
success with remote care 
in recent months – for at-
home patients. 

According to Mada-
ro, the bill authorizes the 
Health Policy Commission 
to issue recommendations 
on future telehealth ser-
vices for at-home use. Un-
der the bill, insurers must 
cover services delivered by 
a wide range of technolo-
gies, including audio-only 
telephone calls, but may 
also pay a greater rate for 
the use of audio-video tech-
nology like Telehealth. 

Under the new Mass-
Health enrollees must be 
reimbursed for telehealth 
services at the same rate 
as in-person services until 
July 31, 2021

“The COVID-19 emer-
gency has highlighted both 
the effectiveness of tele-
health in addressing barri-
ers to care, as well as the 
effective role community 

health centers play in deliv-
ering these vital services to 
the populations that need it 
most,” said Rep. Madaro. 
“East Boston Neighbor-
hood Health Center, which 
has been recognized in the 
media as being a leader 
in telemedicine services, 
along with similar com-
munity health centers have 
provided essential care to 
residents using these new 
methods and technology 
throughout the COVID-19 
emergency. This legislation 
provides critical funding to 
support these efforts, and 
helps enhance access to 
healthcare in our commu-
nities”.

EBNHC introduced 
Telehealth over a year ago 
in limited capacities, but 
the COVID-19 pandemic 
has moved the relatively 
new healthcare technology 
to the forefront.

There’s a lot of pent up 
demand for healthcare out 
there during the pandemic 
and Telehealth is a good 
way to check in with EB-
NHC providers while still 
practicing social distancing.

Telehealth is the remote 

delivery of health care ser-
vices and clinical informa-
tion using communications 
technology, including the 
internet, wireless, satellite 
and phone media.

So far the Health Center 
has had thousands of Tele-
health visits while patients 
remain safe in their homes.

Telehealth has become 
of paramount importance to 
ensure the safety of patients 
and health care providers. It 
allows patients the opportu-
nity to seamlessly continue 
their care while practicing 
social distancing, remain-
ing in their home, and mini-
mizing their exposure to the 
virus.

“Telemedicine has trans-
formed care at EBNHC, 
allowing us to care for 
patients in the comfort of 
their homes,” said CEO 
of East Boston Neighbor-
hood Health Center Manny 
Lopes. “We appreciate our 
elected officials allowing 
us to continue this care and 
maintain the gains especial-
ly in primary care and be-
havioral health.”

Madaro // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Until a plan is hatched 
to increase temporary iso-
lation sites, the Center for 
Disease Control has re-
leased some recommen-
dations on to isolate a sick 
household member when 
household space is limited

“If you cannot provide 
a separate room and bath-
room for a person who is 
sick with COVID-19, try 
to separate them from oth-
er household members,” 
wrote the CDC in a multi 
page bulletin. “Try to create 
adequate separation within 
your household to protect 
everyone, especially those 
people at higher risk (those 
over 65 years and those 
who have medical condi-
tions).

Following key tips when 
isolating a household mem-
ber who is sick may reduce 
other household members 
from catching the virus. 

These tips from the CDC 
include:

• Keep six feet between 
the person who is sick and 
other household members.

• Cover coughs and 
sneezes; wash hands often; 
and don’t touch your eyes, 
nose, and mouth.

• Have the sick house-
hold member wear a mask 
when they are around oth-
er people at home and out 
(including before they en-
ter a doctor’s office). But 
it should not be placed on 
children under age 2, any-
one who has trouble breath-
ing, or anyone who is not 
able to remove the covering 
without help. 

•  Keep people at higher 
risk separated from anyone 
who is sick. Have only one 
person in the household 
take care of the person 
who is sick. This caregiv-
er should be someone who 
is not at higher risk for se-

vere illness. The caregiver 
should clean where the sick 
person has been, as well as 
their bedding and laundry. 
The caregiver should min-
imize contact with other 
people in the household, 
especially

• those who are at higher 
risk for severe illness. Have 
a caregiver for the person 
who is sick and a different 
caregiver for other mem-
bers of the household who 
require help with clean-
ing, bathing, or other daily 
tasks.

• Clean and disinfect sur-
faces, doorknobs, and other 
commonly touched surfac-
es with EPA registered dis-
infectants daily. 

• Limit visitors to those 
with an essential need to be 
in the home.

• Don’t share personal 
items like phones, dishes, 
bedding, or toys.

• Try to do the following 
if you need to share a bed-
room with someone who is 
sick: Make sure the room 
has good airflow. Open a 
window and turn on a fan 
to bring in fresh air. Place 
beds at least six feet apart, 
if possible. Sleep head to 
toe. Put a curtain around 
or place another physical 
divider to separate the bed 
of the person who is sick 
from other beds. For exam-
ple, you might use a shower 
curtain, room screen divid-
er, large cardboard poster 
board, quilt, or large bed-
spread.

• Have the person who 
is sick clean and disinfect 
frequently touched surfaces 
in a shared bathroom. If this 
is not possible, others who 
share the bathroom should 
wait as long as possible af-
ter the sick person uses the 
bathroom before entering 
it to clean and disinfect or 

to use the bathroom. Make 
sure the room has good air-
flow. Open a window and 
turn on a fan (if possible) to 
bring in and circulate fresh 
air.

The CDC also included 
tips on how to eat meals to-
gether and feed a household 
member who is sick. The 
CDC recommends, if pos-
sible, make a plate for the 
sick household member to 
eat in the separate area they 
are staying in. If they can-
not eat in the separate area 
they are staying in, they 
should stay at least 6 feet 
away from other members 
of the household during 
meals or they should eat at 
a different time than others 
in the household.

Other eating tips include:
• Don’t help prepare food 

if you are sick.
• Wash your hands for at 

least 20 seconds with soap 
and water before eating. 
This includes everyone in 
the household!

• Use clean utensils 
when placing food on every 
household member’s plate. 
Don’t eat from the same 
dishes or use the same uten-
sils as someone else in the 
household.

• Wear gloves to handle 
dishes, drinking glasses, 
and utensils (food service 
items), if possible. Also, 
wash these non-disposable 
items with hot water and 
soap or in a dishwasher af-
ter you use them.

• Have only one person 
bring food to the sick per-
son and cleanup the sick 
person’s food service items. 
This should be someone 
who is not at higher risk for 
severe illness.

• Wash your hands after 
handling used food service 
items.

COVID // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Shooting leaves one man fighting for his life
By John Lynds

A man suffered 
life-threatening injuries af-
ter being shot in the head 
Sunday night in the park 
across the street from Holy 
Redeemer Church. 

Police officers from East 
Boston’s District A-7 sta-
tion responded to a radio 
call for a person shot at 
10:42 p.m. Sunday at Lon-
don Street and Cunard Way. 
The exact site of the shoot-
ing was Lombardi Park 
across the street from Most 
Holy Redeemer Church. 

When police arrived offi-
cers observed a large group 
of people around the victim 
who was on the ground in-
side the park. Officers saw 
the victim had a gunshot 
wound to his head. 

Officers immediately re-
quested EMS to the scene 
who then transported the 
victim to Mass General 
where he remains in critical 
condition with life-threat-
ening injuries. 

Officers observed shell 
casings at the intersection 
of London Street and Cu-
nard Way as well as ballis-
tic damage to a home at 11 
Cunard Way. 

The shooting occurred 
after a large weekend-long 
basketball tournament was 
held at nearby LoPresti 
Park. The tournament drew 
hundreds to LoPresti Park 
over a two-day period. 

The crowd that lingered 
after the tournament and 
present during the shooting 
was so large that police had 
to call in backup from the 
State Police and neighbor-
ing Chelsea to help disperse 
the crowd. 

Rep. Adrian Madaro 
said his office is looking 
into whether the two- day 
tournament that ended in 
violence was sanctioned by 
the city. 

Madaro has been asking 
for additional city and state 
resources to help curb the 
spread of COVID in his 
district and was disappoint-
ed a tournament the size of 
the one that occurred over 
the weekend was allowed 
to happen. 

Police set up a crime scene at Lombardi Park across from 
Holy Redeemer Church where a man was shot Sunday 
night following a weekend-long basketball tournament. 
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Why have some communities not 
been a part of medical research?
You can help researchers develop new and better 
treatments that benefit all of us.

Many groups of people have been left out of 
research in the past. That means we know less about 
their health. When you join the All of Us Research 
Program, you'll help researchers learn more about 
what makes people sick or keeps them healthy.

*All participants will receive $25 after 
completion of their visit. To complete the 
visit, participants must create an account, 
give consent, agree to share their electronic 
health records, answer health surveys, and 
have their measurements taken (height, 
weight, blood pressure, etc.), and give 
blood and urine samples, if asked.

All of Us and the All of Us logo are service marks of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

JoinAllofUs.org/NewEngland  
(617) 768-8300 
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Opportunity. 
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By John Lynds

Owners of Suffolk Downs 

Racetrack HYM INvestment 

Group LLC and the Boston 

Planning and Development 

Agency (BPDA) held an Im-

pact Advisory Group (IAG) 

meeting last Wednesday at the 

racetrack. 
At the meeting HYM's 

Principal Partner Tom O'Brien 

briefed IAG members and res-

idents on Phase 1 of the proj-

ect. With the BPDA's public 

comment period set to expire 

today (January 10) the city 

agency and HYM focused last 

week's meeting on Phase I of 

By John Lynds

Of the over forty thousand 

residents who call East Boston 

home, over half are from Lat-

in American countries. Of that 

half a majority hail from El Sal-

vador, and arrived here during 

their country's civil war during 

the late 1980s and early 1990s. 

Then, another wave arrived to 

this country and to this neigh-

borhood following a series of 

devastating earthquakes that 

rocked El Salvador and killed 

scores of people in 2001 while 

others fled the lawless gang vi-

olence in their homeland. 

Since the Bush Administra-

tion over 200,000 Salvadorians 

have lived in the U.S. as part 

of the humanitarian program 

known as Temporary Protect-

ed Status. Those Salvadorians 

have been able to live and work 

here legally, raise families, start 

businesses, buy homes, attend 

schools, pay taxes and, more 

importantly, become an im-

portant part of the fabric of this 

community. 

On Monday, President Don-

ald Trump announced that he 

is ending Temporary Protected 

Status for those 200,000 Sal-

vadorians here, and across the 

U.S. 
After the announcement, a 

furious Rep. Adrian Madaro 

blasted the Trump adminis-

tration for its latest reversal in 

immigration policies that many 

are calling perhaps the most 

'consequential'.

"The Trump administration’s 

continued attacks on legal res-

idents living under Tempo-

rary Protected Status (TPS) is 

shameful and misguided," said 

Madaro. "This announcement 

regarding TPS holders from 

El Salvador confirms this ad-

ministration’s intentions to end 

humanitarian aid for thousands 

of our neighbors in East Bos-

ton. For many of these folks, 

East Boston has been home for 

years. They own small busi-
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MARIO REAL ESTATE
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

Call us TODAY for a free confidential  

market analysis!

#1 in Sales In East Boston Since 1991

www.century21mario.com

Si Parla Italiano • Se Habla Espanol

Falo Portuguese• Chúng tôi nói tiếng Việt

EAST BOSTON  

GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 

Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T & 

Greenway! $329,900

WINTHROP

Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 

#130S $949,000

EAST BOSTON

New to market! Affordable 1Br condo, Great 

condition, New cabinets, Quartz counters, SS 

Appl, Lg Deck, Lower Eagle Hill.

Won't Last! $329K

HELP!

WE NEED HOMES 

TO SELL!!

CALL US NOW!!

SWAMPSCOTT 

3Br 2 Bath Home, Mod kitchen w/ SS 

Appliances, H/W Floors, Custom Bath, 

Lots of Upgrades, Great Home, Great 

Value, Move Right In! #4M $479,000

WINTHROP 

Lovely New 

England Colonial 3 

story home, 4 Brs, 

2 full baths, H/W 

Floors, High Ceil-

ings, Updated heat, 

electric, roof, & 

siding. Plus 2 story barn and parking.

#35C $519,900

WEST REVERE

Not your typical 2 family! 5+ Brs, Loads of 

renovations, New Kitchen, H/W, Granite & 

Much More! Move Right In!

Asking $529,000 Won't Last!

REVERE

Unique 11 room 5br home with 31/2 baths, 

Parking 3 Levels of living space, H/w Floors, 

Easy walk to Beach & T. #550B $490s

EAST BOSTON

Large 3 Family in convenient location, 

5-6-6, Sep Utils, Loads of Updates, New 

Boilers, 2 Renovated units, Newer roof, 

Elect. Windows! Plus 3 Car garage #458S 

$1,100,000   Reduced! $999,000!

EAST BOSTON - EAGLE HILL

4-5-3 Vacant 3 Family, Lots of nice detail 

with nice yard. Great to invest or live in!

WINTHROP

The Highlands, Oceanfront, Mid Cen-

tury Modern Multi level home! 4Brs, 2 

1/2 Baths, Fabulous Ocean Views!!

WINTHROP - 112 RIVER RD.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-2PM

Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open 

Kitchen Living Area w Cathedral 

Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian Counters 

SS Refrig. Fireplace LV Oversized 

finished basement, C/AC, Deck with 

IG Pool Extremely well maintained 

home Must See! Won’t Last! 

$499,900

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

Please see MADARO Page 2

617-569-0990 • Visit us at our website: www.RuggieroMH.com

971 Saratoga St., Orient Heights

East Boston

Ruggiero Family Memorial Home

“Proud to welcome to our staff Mark Tauro, former owner and director of Rapino,          

Kirby-Rapino Funeral Homes”

• Ample Off Street Parking • Complimentary Valet Parking • Nonsectarian

Transportation To & From Visiting Hours For Family & Friends • Se Habla Espanol

              
         

OFFICE CLOSED

Monday, Jan. 15

in observance of

Martin Luther 

King, Jr. Day

Please see MEETING Page 2

By John Lynds

East Bostonians can take 

the snow, wind, frigid cold and 

space savers, but a new ele-

ment has been added into the 

wintery mix that may be some-

thing residents here might have 

to get used to as the sea level 

rises. 
Thursday’s ‘Bomb Cyclone’ 

that brought heavy snow and 

wind to the Northeast also 

brought flooding to Eastie’s 

waterfront. 
Portside at Pier I, the Ship-

yard and Marina, Clippership 

Wharf and Liberty Plaza all 

experienced a good amount of 

flooding as the Boston Harbor 

spilled over into the neighbor-

hood, and made waterfront de-

velopments like Portside look 

like a floating cruise ship. 

For the very first time in 

Boston since record-keeping 

began in 1921, the water lev-

el reached 15.16 feet on Jan 4, 

2018. This is above flood stage, 

the level at which flooding oc-

curred, and caused significant 

tidal flooding in many water-

front parts of Boston-including 

Eastie. 
“I waded into more than 18 

inches of cold Atlantic water 

(on the street) near Portside 

at East Pier and about a foot 

of water at the marina,” said 

Kennan Thiruvengadam, who 

has been working with East 

Boston’s Neighborhood of Af-

fordable Housing on climate 

change issues and strategies. 

“There was also more than a 

foot of water at the intersection 

of Marginal and South Bremen 

streets.”
Thiruvengadam said an as-

tronomical high tide, storm 

surge, and sea level rise to-

gether caused the water levels 

to be so high. Of these factors, 

explained Thiruvengadam, the 

high tides had nothing to do 

with climate change. However, 

with sea level rise due to cli-

mate change it is expected to 

go up 8”-9” by 2030. 

“Storms have happened be-

fore climate change, but cli-

mate change is increasing both 

the intensity and the frequency 

of storms on a global level,” he 

said. 
So as storm intensity in-

creases as does the frequency 

of storm surges like the one ex-

perienced in Eastie last Thurs-

day. That coupled with an ex-

pected increase in sea level in 

the next 15 years could spell 

trouble for Eastie’s waterfront. 

But could the flooding have 

been worse? Thiruvengadam 

says yes. 
“Winds picked up after the 

high tide,” he said. “It was a 

quick storm. It did not last over 

multiple tide cycles, which 

would have compounded the 

effect. The blizzard-force 

‘Bomb Cyclone’ floods parts of Eastie

 PHOTOS COURTESY OF KANNAN THIRUVENGADAM

The end of Portside at Pier I looking towards Clippership Wharf. 
The Roseland Portside at Pier I under water. A man stands on a retaining wall at the corner of Marginal and South 

Bremen Streets. 

Rep. Madaro blasts Trump administration 

for ending temporary status for Salvadorians 

HYM Investment, BPDA host 

Impact Advisory Group meeting

Please see FLOOD Page 2

A street view of how the retail and office space would work in 

and around Suffolk Downs MBTA station in Eastie. 

By John Lynds

East Boston native and Sav-

io Prep graduate Michael Triant 

was named the new Executive 

Director of the Salesian Boys 

& Girls Club at the board's De-

cember meeting. Triant, who 

worked for the past 17 years 

for the Boston Center for Youth 

and Families as an administra-

tor, started Monday at the Club, 

taking over the reigns from Fa-

ther John Nazzaro who is now 

the Club's Director of Mission. 

"Once I heard of this oppor-

tunity,  as a kid who grew up 

in East Boston, as a kid who 

graduated Savio, as a kid that 

went to the Boys & Girls Club, 

I wondered if it could become 

a reality," said Triant, a hus-

band and father of three who 

now lives in Winthrop with his 

family. "Once the ball started 

rolling and it became more and 

more of a possibility it wasn't 

even a choice at that point I had 

to do it."
Triant, 38, who grew up on 

Faywood Avenue was raised 

like many other kids of his gen-

eration in Eastie. 

"I was played basketball at 

the Marty Pino Center every 

afternoon, I got involved in the 

house leagues through John-

ny Forbes at the Boys & Girls 

Club where I made friends that 

are still my friends today," said 

Triant. 
What always impressed Tri-

ant about the Salesians was the 

level of commitment the staff 

had to the kids. 

"You had guys like (the late) 

Wally Bowe that were so influ-

ential on the lives of kids I grew 

up with and kids that were old-

er than me," said Triant. "I was 

fortunate that I grew up in a 

stable home with two parents, 

but there were so many kids at 

the Salesians whot didn't have 

that."
Triant said he remembers 

getting jealous as a youth be-

cause he didn't understand why 

Michael Triant named Salesian Boys & Girls Club Executive Director

Please see TRIANT Page 2

TRASH 
NOTICE
Due to the Martin Luther 

King Holiday, on Monday, 

January 15th , Trash will be 

delayed by one day.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

FRONT PAGE 
Post-It-Note Advertising

We design, typeset, and afix your ad on our front page.
ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE

Sound Interesting? Call 781-485-0588

Revere Journal(6400)

Winthrop Sun Transcript(4000) 

East Boston Times Free Press(7000)

Chelsea Record(2900)

Everett Independent(7500) 

Lynn Journal(5000)

Beacon Hill Times(8700)

The Boston Sun(14000) 

Regional Review(3500) 

Charlestown Patriot Bridge(7300)

Jamaica Plain Gazette (16400) 

Mission Hill Gazette(7000)

Your 
Ad Here!

8 week
minimum
per calendar

year

[ [
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

Schedule Your Spots for 2019! $250.00 per run. 

Savings of $800

By John Lynds

Living on a sailboat at 
the Boston Harbor Ship-
yard and Marina on Mar-
ginal in East Boston Harbor 
Arts Director Matthew Pol-
lock knows first hand the 
impacts of sea level rise and 
global warming. 

“I live on a boat in East 
Boston and I see the im-
pacts of climate change ev-
eryday from extreme tides 
to pollution in the water, 
as a coastal community we 
need to bring attention to 
these very real issues,” said 
Pollock. 

So in May of last year 
Pollock reached out to 
international nonprofit 
PangeaSeed Foundation 
to bring their globally re-
nowned public art pro-
gram, Sea Walls: Artists for 
Oceans, to Eastie. 

Sea Walls: Artists for 
Oceans is part of global ini-
tiatives and over 400 mu-
rals in 16 countries calling 
attention to climate change 
have been painted around 
the world from New Zea-
land to Mexico to Indonesia 
to the Caribbean. 

“I reached out to Pangea-
Seed Foundation around 
May 2019 and told them 
the community of East Bos-
ton deserves an amazing 
project like this,” he said. 
“They got back to me right 
away and told me it would 
be a really good fit.”

As Director of Harbo-
rArts, Pollock became the 
local project director for 
putting PangeaSeed Foun-
dation’s public art initiative 
at the Shipyard as well as 
the Mary Ellen Welch Gre-
enway. 

Curated by Linda Cabot, 
Sea Walls Boston will in-
stall six large-scale public 
murals throughout Eastie 
this month, as well as host 
a series of accompanying 
virtual community events.

“It’s very exciting be-
cause this is the first time 
Sea Walls is coming to the 
Northeast and Eastie is 
home to Sea Walls Boston,” 
said Pollock. “This is going 
to be part of a bigger pilot 
project that will involve 
more artists and more mu-
rals all in East Boston in the 
near future.”

Sea Walls Boston kicked 
off on Tuesday with the cre-
ation of the first four of six 
large-scale ocean-themed 
murals at the Shipyard. 

Participating talents 
are local ARTivists Sil-
via López Chavez, Julia 
“JULZ” Roth + Cedric 
“Vise1” Douglas, Josie 
Morway, IMAGINE, So-
phy Tuttle, and Artists for 
Humanity featuring teen 
leaders from East Boston. 

“We will start at the 
Shipyard on Sept. 1 through 
Sept. 99 and then do the next 
two murals at the Mary El-
len Welch Greenway from 
Sept. 14 to the 19,” said 
Pollock. “By this weekend 
we will be in full force and 
the murals will start to take 
shape on the sides of build-
ings at the Shipyard.”

Pollock said originally 
the project was to culminate 
into a ten-day public art fes-
tival in Eastie scheduled for 
this month. Planned by a 
team of community leaders, 
artists, and change-makers, 
the event was to feature 15 
international and regional 
artists coming together to 
paint for a purpose giving 
East Boston’s coastal com-
munities a creative voice 
through public art and ac-
tivism. 

However, in the wake of 
COVID-19, the Sea Walls 
Boston team has resched-
uled the main event to July 
of 2021 but will continue in 
the form of a pilot project 
next month. The Sea Walls 
Boston team has listened 
to the community and has 
received positive feedback 
that Eastie wants to see 
public art installed this year. 

“Now more than ever, 
there is no better way to 
bring positivity to the com-
munity than to add fresh, 
bright colors to the neigh-
borhood during an extraor-
dinarily difficult time,” said 
Pollock. 

“Sea Walls Boston is 
working diligently to en-
sure that the program keeps 
artists, volunteers, and the 
community safe, follow-
ing the guidelines from 
the State of Massachusetts, 
the City of Boston, and 
the CDC. For the safety of 
the artists and the general 
public, we will be hosting 
public events as part of 
Sea Walls Boston online. If 
the public chooses to visit 
the mural locations while 
they’re in progress, the or-
ganizers ask that they wear 
a mask, social distance 
from other viewers, and re-
spect the artists’ safety by 
remaining at a distance.”

Pollock said presenting 
Sea Walls Boston is long-
time PangeaSeed Foun-
dation supporter Linda 
Cabot. Cabot is a lifelong 
ocean advocate, sailor, and 
founder of Bow Seat Ocean 
Awareness Programs, a 
Boston-based nonprofit 
that challenges students to 
explore issues impacting 
the oceans through art. Sea 
Walls Boston is produced 
in partnership with Bos-
ton Harbor Now, Ocean 
Havens, East Boston Main 
Streets, the Davis Compa-
nies, the East Boston Foun-
dation, ZUMIX, Artists 
for Humanity, the Donald 
McKay School, the Barr 
Foundation, the Friends of 
the Mary Ellen Welch Gre-
enway (formerly the East 
Boston Greenway), and 
many members of the East 
Boston community. The 
project is also supporting 
local small businesses and 
restaurants impacted by 
COVID-19 by purchasing 
materials and food for the 
artists and volunteers.

Pollock said the project, 
which runs through Sep-
tember 20th in conjunction 
with Eastie Week, provides 
a series of opportunities 
for the community to get 
involved and learn more 
about how they can become 
stewards of our oceans. 

“In addition to the new 
collection of monumental 
public art installations, Sea 
Walls Boston will bring a 
whole host of virtual ed-
ucational programming 
including artist talks, pan-
elist “conversations”, and 
family activities like a free 
downloadable Coloring 
Companion that will en-
gage local youth with the 
murals being painted in 
their neighborhood,” said 
Pollock. “These murals are 
being painted with a pur-
pose to give our oceans a 
creative voice, by serving 
as educational tools and 
conversation-starters about 
locally relevant key issues 
affecting our oceans, envi-
ronment, and people. Four 
of the mural sites are locat-
ed at Boston Harbor Ship-
yard & Marina, and two are 
located on the Mary Ellen 
Welch Greenway.”

For more information on 
Sea Walls Boston, please 
visit seawalls.org or contact 
the local Sea Walls team at 
SeaWallsBoston@pangea-
seed.org 

Artists for Oceans brings world-class public 
art and events to promote ocean advocacy

top priority of the Boston 
Parks and Recreation De-
partment and gardeners 
were instructed to follow 
all current advisories from 
the Boston Public Health 
Commission and the City 
of Boston. Judging was 
held with social distancing 

and masks in use, as was 
the delivery of winner’s 
certificates. 

Traditionally, the awards 
ceremony is an outdoor 
celebration in the Boston 
Public Garden where each 
winner is announced and 
provided with their award 

by Mayor Walsh.  This 
year’s ceremony was held 
virtually on August 25 with 
all winners’ gardens show-
cased.  As winners of each 
category were announced, 
photos of their gardens 
were shown on screen.

Garden // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

By Penny & Ed Cherubino

Some of us love garlic 
in all its many personali-
ties. We love the shout of 
garlic bread slathered with 
garlic butter, garlic soup, 
or chicken with 40 cloves 
of garlic. Others prefer 
the faint whisper of garlic 
achieved by flavoring the 
oil for a dish with whole, 
crushed cloves of garlic that 
are then removed. 

The way you cut, smash, 
slice, and cook garlic will 
change its flavor. Raw gar-
lic is most often used in 
salad dressings, sauces, or 
marinades where it will be 
tamed by other ingredients 
or by cooking. Slow cook-
ing in oil or roasting will 
give you a sweeter, mild-
er flavor. Take care when 
you sauté or stir-fry garlic. 
Don’t let it burn. That will 
release the allium’s most 
bitter notes.

Local vs Imported
Keep an eye out for local 

garlic at farmers markets 
and farm stands. Most of 
the garlic sold in this coun-
try is imported from China. 
A 2017 investigation by the 
U.S. International Trade 
Commission confirmed 
that imported garlic must 
be free of roots. This means 
that if you see garlic where 
the root plate has been cut 
and no roots are evident, it 
may be imported. Few U.S. 
farms go to the expense of 
removing roots. 

Garlic Gadgets
Put garlic tools into an 

Amazon search box and 
you’ll come up with pages 
of gadgets recommend-
ed for garlic preparation. 
There are garlic presses, 
peelers, choppers, mincers, 
slicers, storage containers, 
and even goggles for those 
whose eyes water when 
they chop garlic. 

We’ve never found a 
need for more than a cut-
ting board, Microplane, 
knife, and a small jar with 
a loose-fitting lid. Actually, 
the cover would fit, but we 
added a few plastic bum-
pers to keep that lid ajar and 
let the garlic have some air. 
Airflow is important to keep 
garlic free of mold and rot. 
One garlic farmer suggests 
inverting a clay flower pot 
with a hole in the bottom to 
keep the bulbs from drying 
out. At the very least, you 
should store garlic in whole 
bulbs at room temperature 
and not in the refrigerator. 

Health Aspects
The Center for the His-

tory of Medicine and Pub-
lic Health at the New York 
Academy Of Medicine 
has an article titled, “The 
History of Garlic: From 
Medicine to Marinara.” It 
confirms that the earliest 
uses of garlic were medic-
inal. Ancient Greek doc-
tors, “... prescribed garlic 
as a strengthening food …” 
Plague doctors wore masks 

with beaks, “... filled with 
odorous herbs, garlic like-
ly among them, designed 
to combat miasmas.” Louis 
Pasteur declared garlic, “... 
a powerful antimicrobial in 
1858.”

Scientific research on the 
purported benefits of gar-
lic has had mixed results. 
Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Cancer Center’s resource, 
“About Herbs, Botanicals 
& Other Products” has 
more warnings than en-
dorsements of garlic as a 
remedy. Their findings say, 
“Patients taking warfarin or 
other blood thinners should 
ask their doctor before tak-
ing garlic supplements.” 
And they explain, “Process-
ing may reduce the active 
compounds found in garlic 
products. For example, gar-
lic powder and garlic essen-
tial oil do not contain allicin 
or ajoene, the compounds 
believed to have cholester-
ol-reducing and blood-thin-
ning properties.”

That said, why not just 
enjoy garlic for what it 
brings to the final dish. 
Buy it fresh. Store it right. 
Slice, grate or crush it with 
care. Add more or less to 
your own taste and chew on 
some parsley or mint after 
you eat it to help rid your-
self of garlic breath.

Do you have a question 
or topic for Fresh & Lo-
cal? Send an email to Pen-
ny@BostonZest.com with 
your suggestion.

Fresh and Local

Garlic can whisper or shout

There are hundreds of gadgets designed for use with garlic. We have never found a need 
for more than a cutting board, Microplane, knife, and a small jar with a loose-fitting lid.

A short story about
growing up with an

unfair advantage. 

Polio. 

As one of the last American children to
contract polio, Jeffrey Galpin grew up in a
world of iron lungs and body casts, alone
with his imagination. His story would be
dramatic enough if it was just about his
battle with this dreaded disease.

But Jeffrey Galpin did more than survive
polio. He went on to a list of achievements
in medical research—including being the
principal investigator in applying the first
gene therapy for HIV/AIDS. 

Dr. Galpin actually credits his own
incurable condition for giving him the focus
that made him so passionate in his research.
His story leaves us with two of the most
contagious messages we know. Don’t give
up, and remember to give back. If 
Dr. Galpin’s story inspires just one more
person to make a difference, then its telling
here has been well worth while.

aaos.org/75years

Celebrating
Human Healing

orthoinfo.org
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SEND US YOUR NEWS
The Times encourages residents to 

submit engagement, wedding and birth 
announcements, news releases, business and 
education briefs, sports stories and photos 
for publication. Items should be forwarded 
to our offices at 385 Broadway, Revere, MA 

02151.  Items can also  be faxed to 781-
485-1403.  We also encourage readers to 

e-mail news releases and photos to 

deb@reverejournal.com

Your opinions, please
The Times welcomes letters to the editor.  Our mailing address is 

385 Broadway, Revere, MA 02151. Our fax number is  
781-485-1403. 

Letters may also be e-mailed to editor@eastietimes.com.  
Letters must be signed.  

We reserve the right to edit for length and content.

EBNHC  // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ENJOY A SAFE 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND

“Time and tide wait for no man,” wrote the poet.
The summer of 2020 is entering its final week as we ap-

proach the traditional Labor Day weekend and once again 
the summer season has flown by much faster than any of 
us would have liked, especially during a time when we 
find ourselves being held hostage by a microscopic virus.

But the calendar never lies and soon the summer of ‘20 
will be just a memory.

Ordinarily, our end-of-summer editorial recalls the hap-
piness and joy that the summer months have brought us. 
But this era of a pandemic has forced all of us to abandon 
almost every aspect of our traditional summer rituals, both 
big and small and on both communal and personal levels.

As this most awful of summer seasons winds down to 
just a few precious days, we certainly understand the de-
sire on the part of many (if not all of us) to just let it all out, 
so to speak: “If this is the last, let’s make it a blast!” 

But amidst the chaos in our lives, one thing that has not 
changed, and that requires even more urgency than usual, 
is our annual admonition to our readers to enjoy the Labor 
Day weekend safely.

We certainly do not wish to rain on anyone’s parade, so 
to speak, but we would be remiss if we failed to urge our 
readers that if they intend to have a good time, they should 
do so safely, both for themselves and their loved ones.

First and foremost, excessive drinking does not mix 
with anything -- whether it be boating, driving, water 
sports, hiking, bicycling, or just about any activity that re-
quires some degree of coordination and observance of the 
rules of safety. 

The news reports will be full of tragic stories over the 
weekend of those who died or were seriously injured in ac-
cidents that could have been avoided had excessive drink-
ing not been involved.

In addition, though this is a holiday weekend for us, we 
must remember that the COVID-19 does not take a holi-
day. It always is lurking and seeking new victims who do 
not wear a face mask in public and who do not practice 
appropriate physical distancing at all times.

We must do our part to ensure that none of our loved 
ones -- let alone ourselves -- are among the inevitable, sad 
statistics.

We wish all of our readers a happy -- and safe -- Labor 
Day weekend.  

A SUMMER OF CHAOS 

AND TRAGEDY

As America approached the Memorial Day weekend of 
2020, the death toll from COVID-19 in the United States 
stood at just under 100,000 of our fellow Americans.

But now, three months later, that number soon will have 
doubled, as our nation’s death toll from the virus approach-
es an astonishing and tragic 200,000 persons.

On May 25, a Black man, George Floyd, was murdered 
by a white Minneapolis police officer, who kept his knee 
on Mr. Floyd’s neck for more than eight minutes while 
Mr. Floyd lay prone on the ground until Mr. Floyd stopped 
breathing.

Three months later, a white Kenosha, Wisconsin police 
officer shot a Black man, Jacob Blake, seven times in the 
back in front of his three young sons, leaving Mr. Blake 
paralyzed from the waist down.

Neither Mr. Floyd nor Mr. Blake posed a threat to any 
of the officers such that the officers were justified in using 
deadly force.

In May 2020, our national unemployment rate and num-
ber of business failures stood at levels not seen since the 
Great Depression. Three months later, the improvement 
has been minimal with the spectre of worse to come thanks 
to the inaction by our leaders in Washington.

The Summer of 2020 has been a tragic disaster in this 
country by any and every measure. But instead of learning 
from our mistakes in order to move forward, our national 
leadership has offered no plan to alleviate the many prob-
lems we are facing.

Instead of giving us hope that better days lie ahead, 
the present administration’s dysfunction has ensured that 
America will continue to spiral downward.

The Baker-Polito Ad-
ministration on Friday an-
nounced new policies that 
will provide families who 
require childcare while 
their children are engaged 
in remote learning addi-
tional options by allowing 
programs to offer super-
vised care during regular 
school day hours.

Governor Charlie Baker 
signed an Executive Or-
der that allows the Depart-
ment of Early Education 
and Care (EEC) to au-
thorize currently licensed 
after-school and out-of-
school programs to oper-
ate during the school day 
while children are learning 
remotely.

As schools prepare 
to reopen, working par-
ents need to find care and 
learning support for their 
school-aged children while 
they are engaged in remote 
learning. Current state 

statute prohibits licensed 
after-school and out-of-
school time programs for 
school-aged children from 
offering care during school 
hours. The Executive Order 
allows EEC to authorize 
childcare programs, like 
YMCAs, Boys and Girls 
Clubs, family childcare 
homes, and others, to care 
for school-age children 
while they participate in re-
mote learning.

The Department will 
also exempt informal re-
mote learning parent co-
operative arrangements 
organized by families, if 
the groups are supervised 
by unpaid parents. These 
parent cooperatives are still 
subject to any state orders 
regulating gatherings in 
place under the COVID-19 
state of emergency.

In addition, the Execu-
tive Order creates a tempo-
rary license exemption for 

remote learning enrichment 
programs to provide super-
vision and care for school 
children up to age 14 while 
they participate in remote 
learning during the school 
day. These remote learning 
programs, which must meet 
specific criteria, will need 
to first be approved by their 
local municipality before 
they can apply for the li-
cense exemption. Programs 
run by a school district are 
already exempt from EEC 
licensure and do not need 
to apply for this exemption.

The Departments of Ear-
ly Education and Care and 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education will issue joint 
guidance that details the 
minimum requirements for 
remote learning programs, 
including background re-
cord checks, health and 
safety standards, facilities 
checks, and child to staff 
ratios.

Municipalities will en-
sure programs, that are 
approved for the license 
exemption, comply with 
health and safety require-
ments.

“We all want our chil-
dren to get back into school 
as soon as possible and we 
applaud the schools and 
districts that are making 
the extra effort to bring 
their students back in some 
form,” said Education Sec-
retary James Peyser. “At the 
same time, we know that 
remote learning will be part 
of the educational experi-
ence for many students this 
fall, so it’s critical that we 
enable parents, after-school 
providers, and community 
organizations to offer addi-
tional childcare options and 
learning supports when stu-
dents are unable to attend 
school in person.”

State announces policies to support families, expand 
childcare options while their children are remote learning

to Work.
By investing in its em-

ployees, EBNHC is able 
to carry out its mission to 
provide easily accessible, 
affordable, appropriate, 

high-quality, personalized, 
coordinated primary care, 
for all who live and work 
in East Boston and the 
surrounding communities. 
EBNHC offers progressive 

benefits, a variety of sched-
ules, and the satisfaction 
of working with a diverse 
workforce whose unity of 
purpose is a real force for 
achievement. The Health 
Center’s Education & 
Training Institute is an im-
portant resource for many 
employees who seek to 
broaden their skill base and 
advance their careers.

“By providing education 
and training opportunities, 
we address both sides of a 
vital employment issue,” 
continued Lopes. “The 
Health Center provides 
employees and communi-
ty members alike with the 
education and skills needed 
to obtain well-paying jobs 
in health care, providing a 
source of qualified employ-
ees for EBNHC that are 
part of the Health Center’s 

service area while helping 
drive the local economy.”

For more information 
about EBNHC’s employ-
ment opportunities, please 
visit careers.ebnhc.org.

The East Boston Neigh-
borhood Health Center 
(EBNHC) has been a vi-
tal part of its community 
for the last 50 years, pro-
viding easily accessible, 
high-quality health care 
to all who live and work 
in East Boston and the 
surrounding communities 
of Chelsea, Revere, Ever-
ett, and Winthrop. EBN-
HC supports over 1,000 
employees and handles 
300,000 visits per year – 
more than any other ambu-
latory care center in New 
England. For more infor-
mation, please visit www.
ebnhc.org.
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Go to xfi nity.com, call 1-800-xfi nity, or visit an Xfi nity Store today.

This incredible off er ends September 8. 

Think you’ve watched 
it all? Think again.
If you’re looking for an all-in-one entertainment experience, look no further than Xfi nity X1, 
featuring the Xfi nity Sports Zone, the place to be reunited with live sports, scores, highlights and 
more. Plus, with X1 all your favorite streaming apps are in one place. And with the award-winning 
Voice Remote, fi nding your next show has never been easier. There’s always more to see with 
Xfi nity X1, the ultimate entertainment experience. Now that’s simple, easy, awesome.

Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. New residential customers only. Limited to Standard+ More Triple Play with Performance Pro 200 Mbps Internet. Early termination fee applies if all Xfinity services 
are cancelled during the agreement term. Equipment, installation, taxes and fees, including Broadcast TV Fee (up to $14.95/mo.) and Regional Sports Fee (up to $8.75/mo.), and other applicable charges extra, 
and subject to change during and after agreement term or promo. May not be combined with other offers. TV: Limited Basic TV service to receive other levels of service. Subscriptions required to access Peacock, 
Amazon Prime Video, Hulu and Netflix. Netflix, Hulu and Amazon Prime Video use your internet service and will count against any Xfinity data plan. Internet: Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. For factors 
affecting speed visit www.xfinity.com/networkmanagement. Voice: If there is a power outage or network issue, calling, including calls to 911 may be unavailable. All devices must be returned when service ends. Call 
for restrictions and complete details. © 2020 Comcast. All rights reserved. Individual programs and marks are property of their respective owners. NPA231941-0006 GBR-Comp-Q3-SummerSale-V3

for 2 years with 2-year agreement

Internet  TV  Voice

89$ / month
99

DVR service 
included for 1 year

Get the 
xFi Gateway

for speed, coverage 
and security

Equipment, taxes and other charges extra, 
and subject to change. See details below.

137768_NPA231941-0006 July NED 11.25x21 GBR V3.indd   1137768_NPA231941-0006 July NED 11.25x21 GBR V3.indd   1 7/13/20   4:50 PM7/13/20   4:50 PM
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Visit eastietimes.com

Conveniently located On The Blue Line

• PICK-UP & DELIVERY
SAFE DEPENDABLE QUALITY REPAIRS

with a lifetime Guarantee
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Registered by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Reg. #3053 
1456 NORTH SHORE RD., REVERE • 781-289-1300

Bob Bolognese
Owner

WWW.BOBSAUTOBODY.COM

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY FOOD ITEM

VALIID 09/10/2020 - 10/10/2020

By John Lynds

For the last three weeks 
East Boston has had the 
highest COVID-19 infec-
tion rate, and the highest 
percentage of residents test-
ing positive for the virus 
leaving officials scrambling 
to get control of a public 
health emergency in the 
neighborhood. 

Last week, Mayor Mar-
tin Walsh said the numbers 
in the neighborhood are 
alarming because every 
neighborhood except Eastie 
has a positive test rate at or 
below 3.9 percent. Eastie is 
off the charts with a posi-
tive test rate of nearly 11 
percent last week. 

In response Mayor Walsh 
said city officials moved its 
mobile testing team to East-
ie on Tuesday. This is in ad-
dition to the testing site at 
the East Boston Neighbor-
hood Health Center, which 
will continue to offer tests 
to anyone who wants one, 
regardless of symptoms, 
and at no cost.  

The infection rate has 
been steadily climbing 
since late July. The week 
over week infection rate 
rose by only 1.7 percent 
in early August but then 
jumped by 3.6 percent three 
weeks ago but jumped 
again by 5.5 percent the 
following week.  

According to the latest 
data released by the Boston 
Public Health Commission 
(BPHC) on Friday Eastie’s 
COVID infection rate rose 
nearly seven percent and 
went from 419.8 cases per 
10,000 residents to 448.6 
cases per 10,000 residents. 
The citywide average is 
226.3 cases per 10,000 res-
idents, an increase of 2.2 

percent from the 221 cases 
per 10,000 resident averag-
es reported last week. 

As of Friday 135 more 
people became infected 
with the virus in Eastie and 
there were 2,105 confirmed 
COVID-19 cases. This was 
a 6.8 percent increase from 
the 1,970 cases reported by 
the BPHC two weeks ago. 

As of Last week the 
BPHC reported that 12,737 
residents were tested for 
COVID-19 and the data 
shows that 10.8 percent of 
those tested were COVID 
positive--down slightly 
from the 11.4 percent re-
ported two weeks ago. 
However, Dorchester has 
the second highest percent-
age of residents testing pos-
itive for COVID at only 3.9 
percent and the citywide 
average is 2.3 percent. 

Overall since the pan-
demic began 17.2 percent 
of Eastie’s population test-
ed was found to be positive. 

The city’s COVID mo-
bile testing site, in partner-
ship with the East Boston 
Neighborhood Health Cen-
ter (EBNHC), will now be 
offering COVID-19 testing 
in East Boston’s Central 
Square. This COVID-19 
testing initiative will be 
available until Saturday, 
September 12 on Border 
Street at Liberty Plaza 
Shopping Center in East 
Boston. Testing will be 
available at no cost for 
both symptomatic and as-
ymptomatic individuals. 
No appointment is needed 
but registration is required. 
To pre-register, please call 
617-568-4500.

“Since the beginning of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, 
we have been dedicated 
to monitoring and mak-
ing decisions based on the 

latest COVID-19 data. 
With the increase in cas-
es in East Boston, we are 
expanding testing access 
there to ensure that all res-
idents can get tested,” said 
Walsh. “Thank you to the 
East Boston Neighborhood 
Health Center for your con-
tinued partnership in help-
ing Bostonians stay safe 
and healthy.”

Walsh announced this 
mobile site testing initia-
tive back in May as a way 
to help fill any gaps in test-
ing availability, prioritizing 
neighborhoods and popu-
lations that need dedicated 
testing efforts to create eq-
uitable access to testing. 

 “East Boston has seen an 
alarming rise in COVID-19 
rates and it’s critical that 
we take immediate ac-
tions to stop the spread of 
the virus,” said EBNHC 
president and CEO Manny 
Lopes. “Testing is one of 
the most important infec-
tious disease control tools 
in our arsenal and we are 
glad to be partnering with 
the City of Boston to pro-
vide pop-up testing sites 
throughout the city.”

The statistics released 
by the BPHC as part of its 
weekly COVID19 report 
breaks down the number of 
cases and infection rates in 
each neighborhood. It also 
breaks down the number 
of cases by age, gender and 
race.

Citywide positive cases 
of coronavirus rose 2.2 per-
cent last week from 15,232 
cases to 15,573 cases. So 
far 11,872 Boston residents 
have fully recovered from 
the virus and five addition-
al residents died last week 
bringing the total of fatali-
ties in the city to 753.

The dates and hours of operation for the city’s mobile testing site at Central 
Square Park in East Boston are: 

 
Wednesday, September 2 - 9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 3 - Friday, September 4th: 2:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, September 5 -  10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, September 8 -  2:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, September 9 -  9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 10 - Friday, September 11th: 2:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, September 12 - 10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Eastie COVID-19 cases continue to rise, Mayor, EBNHC deploy mobile testing

On Friday the BPHC released its weekly COVID-19 stats by neighborhood that tracks infec-
tion rates and COVID testing results in Boston neighborhoods. 

Local doctors warn you 
need a flu shot this year 
more than ever before 
because of the looming 
‘Twindemic’ about to strike 
here and across the country. 

They’re talking about 
the double whammy of flu 
and COVID 19 hitting at 
the same time, threatening 
to sicken more of us and 
overwhelm our medical fa-
cilities and resources.

That’s why physicians 
with American Family 
Care, a national healthcare 
network with a local clinic,  
have launched a crusade 
called ‘Fight the Twin-
demic’ to educate families 
about the importance of 
flu vaccines and the differ-
ences between the flu and 
COVID-19.

Our local docs will an-
swer:

• Who should get a flu 
shot and where do you get 
it?

• How can you tell the 
difference between the flu 
and COVID -19?

• Can you get both?
• Interviews can be done 

virtually (Zoom, Skype, 
Facetime) or you are wel-

come to come to our clinic 
to interview docs and possi-
bly patients.

‘Fight The Twindemic!’ 
Education Campaign

1 Protect Yourself
• Flu season runs from 

December through Febru-
ary. Unlike Covid, with no 
proven vaccine available 
yet, the flu has a vaccine 
that can protect you from 
getting the virus or at least 
reduce the severity of your 
symptoms – by 40 to 60 
percent.

• While the race to come 
up with a Covid-19 vac-
cine continues, companies 
that make flu vaccines are 
boosting supplies to meet 
what they expect will be 
higher demand this year.

• The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention rec-
ommends that everyone 6 
months and older get a flu 
vaccine by the end of Octo-
ber – because it takes a few 
weeks for the vaccine to 
provide protection.

2 Understand Virus Vari-
ations

The flu and COVID-19 
are both contagious respi-
ratory illnesses that share 

many of the same signs 
and symptoms such as dry 
cough, fever, and shortness 
of breath.

So what are the differ-
ences?

There are some distinct 
differences that set them 
apart.

• A loss of smell and taste 
is a symptom connected to 
Covid-19 and is considered 
rare among flu sufferers.

• Flu symptoms come on 
rapidly, whereas symptoms 
for COVID-19 can take up-
wards of 14 days to appear.

3 Don’t Double Your 
Trouble

• It is possible to get 
sick with both the flu and 
Covid-19 at the same time.

• Although both viruses 
are spread through droplets 
from an infected person and 
share similar symptoms, 
they use different receptors 
on our cells once inside the 
body. So, yes, this allows 
for a double infection in the 
same person. 

• Cases are rare right 
now and experts want to 
keep it that way by warning 
Americans to get a flu shot.

percent. 
 ◦ While the race to come up with a Covid-19 
vaccine continues, companies that make flu vaccines are 
boosting supplies to meet what they expect will be higher 
demand this year. 
 ◦ The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
recommends that everyone 6 months and older get a flu 
vaccine by the end of October – because it takes a few 
weeks for the vaccine to provide protection. 

 2 Understand Virus Variations 

The flu and COVID-19 are both contagious respiratory illnesses 
that share many of the same signs and symptoms such as dry 
cough, fever, and shortness of breath. 
 So what are the differences? 
 
SYMPTOMS COVID 19 FLU 

Fever √ √ 

Loss of Taste, smell DIFFERENCE √ 

Fatigue, Weakness √ √ 

Runny Nose √ √ 

Body Aches, 
Headache 

√ √ 

Symptoms last 
5 – 7 days 

DIFFERENCE √ 

 
There are some distinct differences that set them apart. 
 • A loss of smell and taste is a symptom connected to Covid-

19 and is considered rare among flu sufferers. 
 • Flu symptoms come on rapidly, whereas 

Local doctors launch ‘Fight the Twindemic!’ campaign

Zenith Lodge #42 Odd 
Fellows of Winthrop, lo-
cated at 196 Winthrop 
Street in Winthrop, will 
be hosting a Flu Vaccine 
Clinic, sponsored by CVS 
of Winthrop at 3 Woode-
side Avenue. The clinic is 
open to the general public, 
and will be held on Satur-
day, September 12, from 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the 

Lodge located at 196 Win-
throp Street in Winthrop. 
For further information on 
this event, contact Gerri 
Gatchell at 617-455-8212 
or Kelly McCory at CVS 
617-846-9155. The vac-
cines are covered by most 
the individuals health in-
surance plans, please check 
prior to arrival on the day 
of the clinic.

Zenith Lodge #42 Odd Fellows of 
Winthrop hosts a Flu Vaccine Clinic
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35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP •(617) 846-6880 • WWW.WINTHROPMKTPLACE.COM
New Store Hours starting June 22: Mon-Sat 7:30 am-8pm;  Sun: 7:30am-7pm; Senior Hours: Mon-Sat: 7:30am-8:30pm Sun: 8am-9am

 Not responsible for typographical errors.   We have the right to limit quantities.

Grocery
Great grocery specials

Deli

Wishbone Salad Dressing  15 oz .... 2/$4.00
Tide Liquid Laundry Detergent 46oz.  . $5.99 
Betty Crocker Brownie Mix ................4/$5.00
Kellogg's Special K Cereal ............... 4/$10.00
Dunkin Donuts K-Cups ............................ $5.99 
Prego Pasta Sauce ............................. 2/$4.00
Guldens Mustard ................................4/$5.00
Barilla Pasta ........................................4/$5.00

(ex gluten free-protein-tortellini-pasta ready)

Campbell's Chunky Soups ................. 2/$3.00
Pillsbury Toaster Strudels ............... 2/$4.00
Stouffers French Bread Pizza ........ 4/$10.00
Ore-Ida Potatoes ................................2/$5.00
Almond Breeze Milk  64 oz ............... 2/$6.00
Yoplait Yogurt (ex Greek style) ..... 10/$6.00
Best Yet Sour Cream  16 oz ............ 2/$3.00

Best Yet Oven Roasted Turkey Breast ... $5.99/lb

Stella Slicing Provolone .................... $5.99/lb

Krakus Imported Polish Ham ............ $6.99/lb

Genoa Salami ...................................... $6.99/lb

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Weekend Specials
Friday, September 4th through Sunday September 6th

"while supplies last"

Your Independent Grocer, Where Old Friends Meet And New Ones Are Made
SALE DAYS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD THROUGH WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 9TH, 2020

Produce
Fresh Lemons or Limes ...................... 2/$1.00
California Fresh Sleeved Celery .............$1.59
Locally Grown Eggplant .....................$1.29/lb
Locally Grown Fresh & Crisp 
Green Bell Peppers ...............................$1.19/lb
Locally Grown Fresh Summer Squash ...$1.29/lb
Locally Grown Fresh Zucchini Squash ....$1.29/lb

Meat
"Meat Cut Fresh Every Day"

Boneless Pork Loin Chops ................ $1.99/lb
Grade A Bone In Chicken Thighs ..........89¢/lb
New York Shell Sirloin Steaks ......... $3.99/lb
Grade A Chicken Cutlets .................$2.99/lb

Kayem Fenway Franks  14 oz .......... 2/$8.00
Plumrose Baby Back Ribs  16 oz......... $5.99 
Simply Mashed Potatoes ................ 2/$5.00

Family Pack Specials

Bakery

BAKERY
Rainbow Cake Slice ................................................$3.99

DELI
Best Yet Roast Beef ........................................ $7.99/lb
Hans Kissle Red Bliss Potato Salad .............$2.99/lb

PRODUCE
Honeydew Melons .............................................2/$3.00
Yellow Onions 2lb bag .................................................................99¢
Idaho Potatoes 5lb bag ....................................2/$5.00

MEAT
Fresh Pork Tenderloin .......................................$3.99/lb
Family Pack Grade A Boneless Chicken Breast .......$1.99/lb
Best Yet Cooked Shrimp 26-30ct ............$7.99/bag

GROCERY
Gatorade 32oz.  ............................................. 89¢ limit 3 
Pepsi 2 Liter ....................................... 4/$5.00 plus deposit

Lofthouse COokies..................................$3.99 
Cinnamon or Raspberry Twists 2pk ....$1.99 
Asst. Sweet Middle Cookies ................. $3.49

SportsSports

SAFELYSAFELYSAFELYSAFELY

COVID-19 has changed everything. 

Connect with our readers of The Revere Journal, 
The Winthrop Sun Transcript, The East Boston Times Free Press,

 Chelsea Record, Everett Independent, and Lynn Journal who are looking 
for options in light of the current crisis in our Sept. 2+3 and 9+10 editions: 

• Do you have a different schedule
    or new protocols for in-person activities?  
• Dynamic online opportunities? 

AD RATES (in col. inches)
2x3...........Any 3 $225...........All 6......$325 
2x5...........Any 3 $450..........All 6......$550
3x5...........Any 3 $550..........All 6......$650
3x10 or 5x6..Any 3 $700.....All 6......$850

Banner (6x3).............$200   per city
  Color incl. in cost of advert.

Call 781-485-0588 or e-mail your Sales Rep to get started!

LivingLiving

High-Flying Jets
East Boston LL Seniors take top spot in area tournament

Special to the Times-Free Press

The East Boston Little 
League Senior Division 
All Stars participated in a 
tournament involving se-
nior teams from the North 
Shore, including Lynnfield 
and Peabody.  

The Eastie contingent 
acquitted itself well, finish-
ing on top by taking two out 
of the three games versus 
the best high school players 
from these communities. 

 In Game 1, Eastie came 
back from an early six- run 
deficit to defeat Lynnfield, 
7-6, in a thriller.  

Yohanxi Alcantar closed 
the game pitching four sol-
id innings for East Boston 

while Luis Ortiz and Rob-
ert Gilbride drove in the 
winning runs in a three-run 
final inning.  

In Game 2, the East Bos-
ton team once again showed 
its resiliency coming back 
from another early six-run 
deficit to win an 11-10 nail 
biter versus Peabody.  This 
time it was Johanxi Ampa-
ro closing on the mound 
for East Boston with four 
solid innings. Cam Martin 
and Miguel Pimental had 
keys hits while Joe Ferullo 
scored the winning run on a 
close play at the plate in the 
bottom of the seventh.

Lynnfield came back in 
Game 3 to win a close 9-8 
back-and-forth game but 
it wasn’t enough as East 

Boston captured the tour-
nament.  

Manager Chuckie Cassa-
ro was proud of the team’s 
success. “East Boston Lit-
tle League was happy to 
provide the players with an 
opportunity to play against 
other cities in different 
parks against top competi-
tion.  It’s always exciting 
to play versus other com-
munities and even more 
so, when you’re success-
ful.  We’re very proud of 
the accomplishment and of 
the fact that our East Bos-
ton Little League organi-
zation was able to put this 
together with other leagues 
under these current condi-
tions”, Cassaro said.

The East Boston Little League Senior Division All-Star team took home the title in a recent 
tournament. Front row, from left, are Robert Gilbride, Cam Martin, Chris Frazier, Jason 
DaSilva, and Brian Kelly. Back row, from left, are Coach Brian Troville, Luis Ortiz, Yohanxi 
Alcantar, Matt DeCarney, Johanxi Amparo, Joe Ferullo, Coach Chuckie Cassaro, and his 
son, CJ Cassaro. Missing from photo: Sammie Santiago, Miguel Pimental and Coaches 
Daryl Martin and Len Cambria.

East Boston’s Robert Gilbride takes a swing in a tourna-
ment game against Lynnfield.

East Boston’s Miguel Pimental throws a pitch versus Pea-
body.

East Boston’s Cam Martin gets his lead at first base before a 
successful stealing attempt.

East Boston’s Robert Gilbride is in position for a possible 
pickoff throw to first base. East Boston’s Luiz Ortiz make a play at shortstop. East Boston’s Johanxi Amparo fires a pitch.

East Boston’s Luis Ortiz, Joe Ferullo, Sammie Santiago, 
and Robert Gilbride confer on the field during the game 
against Peabody.
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     Affordable Senior Housing 
Senior Living on Bellingham Hill 
100 Bellingham Street in Chelsea 

1-774-745-7446 
 

   Need a comfortable place to call home? 
   Studio and one-bedroom apartments for seniors aged 62 or above.  

   Certain income limits apply. Please call the number above for more information!                

Do you live in a community just north of Boston?              

     

                                If you need help getting dressed, grooming, bathing, or running errands,                                   
  our highly-qualified and trained team of Registered Nurses, Social Workers,                                       

                  Certified Nursing Assistants and Home Health Aides work with you to enhance  
                          your quality of life while allowing you to remain living independently. 

 

              Call RSSI In-Home Supportive Services 
                 Toll-Free at 1-888-333-2481 

                                                        Various payment options available.  Must be at least 18 years old. 

NEWS FROM AROUND THE REGION

INTERSECTION 
PROCESS 
MOVES AHEAD

CHELSEA - The inter-
section of Carter Street and 
Everett Avenue is one of 
the busiest traffic areas in 
Chelsea.

 Chelsea High School is 
the main landmark, with 
students entering and ex-
iting the school on to both 
streets. The popular Flo-
ramo’s Restaurant is located 
just yards away while cus-
tomers from Market Basket 
and Renee Caso Griffin’s 
two Dunkin’ stores drive 
through the intersection on 
a regular basis.

The well-known in-
tersection is being trans-
formed into one that will be 
safer and more aesthetically 
pleasing, and home to the 
most technologically ad-
vanced traffic-signalization 
available.

Ben Cares, infrastruc-
tural planner and project 
manager for the Chelsea 
Department of Housing and 
Community Development 
Department, and Rebecca 
Wright, assistant city engi-
neer from the DPW, hosted 
a public meeting Monday to 
talk about the major vehic-
ular, pedestrian and bicycle 
improvements that will be 
coming to the intersection 
and the adjacent streets.

Cares said he would be 
the lead project for the in-
tersection project.

“This particular project 
is an intersection and road-
way improvement project 
at the intersection of Carter 
Street and Everett Avenue – 
it’s just adjacent to Chelsea 
High School,” explained 
Cares to those who were 
unfamiliar with the area. 
“It’s very much in need of 
pedestrian improvement 
via signalization, updated 
signalization for vehicular 
traffic, lane markings, and 
some minor ramp recon-
struction to bring every-
thing to ADA compliance.”

Cares said the approx-
imate cost of the project 
will be $540,000 and it will 
be funded through a grant 
from the MassDOT Com-
plete Streets Program.

Cares said that Rebecca 

Wright will be helping with 
field engineering and day-
to-day activities on site. 
Dagle Electrical will be the 
contractor and The Engi-
neering Corps (TEC) will 
be the on-site engineers for 
the project.

Wright unveiled render-
ings that showed the ex-
isting intersection and the 
changes that will include 
line-striping, bump-outs, 
extension of the sidewalks, 
and the replacement of a 
wheelchair ramp.

There will also be new 
bicycle lane pavement 
markings designed for use 
for bicyclists in a separate 
lane away from vehicles. 
New wheelchair ramps are 
also planned for Beech and 
Carter streets.

Wright also said bicy-
clists will also have specif-
ic lanes that will run down 
Carter Street to Blossom 
Street.

“Another part of the proj-
ect is traffic signal improve-
ments,” said Wright. “We 
have the new Miovision 
detection (that instantly re-
duces the amount of traffic 
back-ups), new mast arms 
(steel structures that hold 
the traffic signals above the 
roadway), and new pedes-
trian signals,” said Wright.

Rectangular, rapid-flash-
ing traffic beacons will also 
be installed at the intersec-
tion to alert vehicles and as-
sist pedestrians intending to 
cross the intersection.

Cares said the city has 
been in “close coordination 
with Chelsea High School 
and surrounding business-
es” about the project and 
its impacts on traffic during 
the construction process. 
Cares added that he wel-
comes suggestions from 
residents about the project, 
the construction launch 
date of which was not an-
nounced at the meeting.

Councillor-at-Large Leo 
Robinson, who grew up on 
Fourth Street, praised the 
project, saying that, “Any-
time that enhances the city 
and makes it safer, I’m all 
in,” said Robinson. “Traf-
fic lights, street lights, let’s 
make the area safer and 
brighten up the area.” 

TASTE OF 
CHELSEA 
ON SEPT. 14

CHELSEA - The Taste 
of Chelsea, one of the pre-
mier events on the city’s so-
cial calendar for the past 16 
years, will be held virtually 
next month.

Under the leadership 
of Joseph Vinard and the 
Chelsea Chamber of Com-
merce, the “Tastes” have 
consistently drawn large 
crowds to the venue under 
the tent at Eastern Mineral, 
99 Marginal St.  The event 
has raised more than $1.2 
million for HarborCov, a 
local shelter that assists 
survivors of domestic vio-
lence.

 Kourou Pich, executive 
director of HarborCOV, 
said the virtual Taste of 
Chelsea will be held on 
Zoom on Monday, Sept. 14, 
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Pich said guests are being 
encouraged to buy tickets 
and join the program on 
Zoom.

“Because so many resi-
dents have been impacted 
by the pandemic, we’re go-
ing to ask that people buy 
takeout orders or gift certif-
icates from restaurants and 
join the 2020 Taste of Chel-
sea virtually,” said Pich.

The Taste of Chelsea 
Program

The program will begin 
with a slide show about last 
year’s Taste of Chelsea and 
the 2020 event sponsors. 
There will also be a presen-
tation about HarborCov’s 
mission and statistics relat-
ed to domestic violence.

At 6:30 p.m. Vinard will 
deliver welcoming remarks. 
Pich will then speak about 
the purpose of the Taste of 
Chelsea and how the funds 
raise support survivors of 
domestic violence.

“The funds help out peo-
ple who are at the shelter 
and go towards rental as-
sistance, food gift cards, 
transportation, childcare 
and hotel rooms in times of 
emergency,” said Pich.

Vinard the force behind 
the Taste

Joe Vinard, president 
of the Chelsea Bank, has 
helped build the Taste of 

PHOTOS BY CHELSEA SCANNER

Last week a major and 
long-lasting electrical 
storm throughout Chel-
sea and Greater Boston. 
Hundreds of lightning 
strikes and flash flooding 
occurred. Here, Chelsea 
Scanner was able to grab 
this memorable shot of a 
lightning bolt making a 
direct hit on the Mystic/
Tobin Bridge. They were 
great shots, but Scanner 
indicated it was a little too 
close for comfort.

LIGHTING STRIKEChelsea into a mega-event, 
one of the most anticipated 
gatherings of the year. He 
has been one of the event 
chairs for all 16 Tastes of 
Chelsea. 

Vinard said other Cham-
ber members on the plan-
ning committee include 
Renee Caso Griffin, Gina 
Guange, and Arthur Arse-
nault.

“The concept this year 
is that we’re going to tell 
the story about what Har-
borCov does and what 
domestic violence is all 
about,” said Vinard, “Ob-
viously the uptick in cas-
es has been enormous this 
year with the COVID-19 
situation.”

Vinard hopes that resi-
dents will continue to sup-
port the event as they have 
so enthusiastically in the 
past.

“What we’re asking 
people to do is rather than 
come and get a taste of 
Chelsea in person, we’re 
asking that they get takeout 
orders from one of our food 
vendors who have been 
sponsoring us by coming 
and serving their food com-
plimentary in the prior 16 
years – we want people to 
get their food and enjoy 
it while they’re watching 
the virtual presentation on 
Zoom,” said Vinard.

Vinard the goal of the 
committee in making the 
decision to go virtual was 
to “keep everyone safe” 
during the pandemic. Be-
cause of the large crowd 
that attends the event, the 
six-feet-apart social dis-
tancing guidelines would 
have been difficult to main-
tain.

Councillor Robinson and 
family will attend the Taste 
of Chelsea

Councillor-at-Large Leo 
Robinson, his wife, Lin-
da Alioto-Robinson, sister 
Gail Mauch, brother-in-
law D. Bruce Mauch, and 
brother Ronald Robinson, 
have been supporters of the 
Taste of Chelsea through 
the years.

“We go every year and 
it’s a great event,” said Leo 
Robinson. “We’re sad that 
the event can’t happen this 
year in person, but we will 
be participating virtually in 
the Taste of Chelsea.”

MASSIVE 
REDEVELOPMENT 
OF STOP & SHOP 
SITE

EVERETT - The new 
owners of the Stop & 
Shop parcel on the Park-
way straddling the Everett/
Chelsea line have proposed 
a massive redevelopment 
of the site, with 800 rent-
al housing units and retail 
offerings that may or may 
not include a re-make of the 
grocery store.

The Grossman Compa-
nies of Quincy has filed 
with the City to begin re-
views of the project, and 
were slated to be on the 
agenda for Monday’s Plan-
ning Board – though that 
got pushed into September 
due to a public notice Sna-
fu.

In the meantime, City 
Planner Tony Sousa said 
they are very excited about 
the proposal and that it pig-
gybacks on so many of the 
other dynamic mixed-use 
projects that have surged 

into the formerly heavy 
industrial area. He said 
the project would create 
more momentum that is 
already underway with 
the completed Pioneer, the 
proposed development at 
Wood Waste, the Market 
Forge proposal, the Fair-
field development under 
construction on the Chelsea 
side of the line and the op-
erational EnVision Hotel. 
All of it adds up to a very 
new and different place 
than most everyone in Ev-
erett is used to seeing on 
the forgotten southern side 
of the Parkway.

“It’s everything com-
ing together that is so ex-
citing,” he said. “I look at 
2014 and 2015 when we 
did the neighborhood plan 
and a few years later we did 
the zoning changes. The 
we added the federal op-
portunity zone designation. 
That is very real and every 
developer down there has 
looked into the opportunity 
zone.

“It’s really, really com-
ing together there,” he con-
tinued. “Go back five years 
and we have added the Sil-
ver Line and the soon-to-be 
commuter rail station in 
Chelsea. I can’t say enough 
about accessing the Silver 
Line and how it connects us 
now to the airport, the Sea-
port and South Station. We 
didn’t have that five years 
ago so there wasn’t this 
synergy that there is now. 
It all starts with Mayor De-
Maria’s vision and guiding 
us to get everything in or-
der. The Commercial Tri-
angle is changing.”

The Stop & Shop parcel 
on the Parkway is just over 
six acres of land and sits 
about 80 percent in Everett 
and 20 percent in Chelsea. 
The review will have to 
come from Everett first, but 
will also need approvals 
from Chelsea afterward.

The proposal includes 
800 units of rental hous-
ing, which translates to 
150 Studios, 494 one-bed-
rooms, and 156 two-bed-
rooms. The development 
calls for 906 parking spaces 
in structured garages. Even 
with that, the project would 

call for variances for park-
ing, additional height, and 
setbacks. It could also fea-
ture as many as 40 or more 
units of affordable housing 
on site.

The proposal includes 
15,000 square feet of retail, 
which is a far cry from the 
90,000 square-foot existing 
grocery store. Sousa said 
he had no idea if Stop & 
Shop would re-tool their 
store as they have in other 
locations around Great-
er Boston. Some Stop & 
Shop stores have focused 
on a smaller footprint with 
more prepared foods and a 
pared-down market under 
the title ‘bfresh.’’ That has 
taken place in Newton and 
Davis Square Somerville. 
It wasn’t readily apparent 
if that would happen on the 
Parkway, and Sousa said 
there is no tenant yet iden-
tified for the retail portion.

However, he said some 
sort of market would be 
likely needed in that area 
despite the large Market 
Basket down the street. 
With nearly 2,000 units on 
the docket for that immedi-
ate area, Sousa said a mar-
ket concept for quick grabs 
and small orders would be 
a great amenity from the 
City’s perspective.

The proposal would be 
situated in several build-
ings on the site, and would 
feature an open public 
space concept as has been 
the norm in the other build-
ings proposed or built in the 
area. That, Sousa said, is 
going to be a feature of the 
new district on both sides 
of the City Line. Having 
public green space accessi-
ble to everyone and outdoor 
seating to accompany retail 
would be essential, he said, 
to the character of this new-
ly carved out community.

“There are again here 
very public facing elements 
of open space and helping 
to create a neighborhood 
feel,” he said. “As more 
gets developed, we want 
to make sure open space is 
shared space and there is 
retail with outdoor seating 
and public amenities.”

The project has been con-
tinued for its first unveiling 
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By Seth Daniel

Everett Redevelopment 
Authority (ERA) members 
said they were encour-
aged with the interest in 
the parking lot parcels at 
Everett Square through the 
recent bidding process that 
has taken place through the 
summer.

After a meeting of the 
ERA Monday night, City 
Planner Tony Sousa said 
they had received five pro-
posals from their Request 
for Information (RFI) they 
put out to the development 
world at the end of the 
spring.

“The purpose of the RFI 
was to gauge if there was 
interest,” he said. “Indeed, 
there was interest. We talk-
ed to other redevelopment 
authorities in Malden and 
Worcester and five propos-
als are pretty solid. Some-
times you don’t get any and 
sometimes you get a cou-
ple. We have been told that 
three to five proposals is the 
sweet spot.”

The ERA had put out a 
previous RFI for the Square 
last year, and got back three 
proposals. However, at that 
time, the City had not yet 
been approved by the state 

for its Everett Square Urban 
Renewal Plan (URP). After 
having been approved for 
that plan earlier this year, 
they decided to put out an-
other RFI. Only one propo-
nent from the earlier round 
re-submitted, Sousa said.

Those who have submit-
ted proposals include:

•Sal Sacro of the Sacro 
Development.

•Di Girolomo Cos./Rich 
Di Girolomo, owner of 
Braza Grille property.

•Legacy Building and 
Development/Charlie Zam-
muto, developer of the old 
pizza place on Main Street.

•Equity Residential.
•Chestnut Equity/Build-

ing Wealth & Communi-
ties/Boston Realty Advi-
sors (Joint venture).

The RFI was specifi-
cally gauging interest in 
the parking lots in Everett 
Square adjacent to Braza 
Grille and the Sacro Tow-
er. The City has called for 
a mixed-use development 
that would include residen-
tial and retail on the ground 
floor. There was a prefer-
ence for developers who 
were willing and able to 
leverage relationships with 

Candidates were 
out and about on 
Tuesday morning, 
Sept. 17, for the 
City Preliminary 
Election, which fea-
tured the Council 
at-large candidates 
competing against 
each other. Only 
one in the field was 
set to be eliminat-
ed, and a low turn-
out was expected, 
but many in the 
race felt it was a 
good bellwether to 
see how the cam-
paigns are faring 
right now. Pictured 
in Everett Square 
campaigning was Jimmy Green, Paul Russo and Councilor Wayne Matewsky. Just down the street was Councilor John Hanlon with Sal Sacro and State Rep. Joe McGonagle – among others. For complete results, check the Everett Independent’s website and social media this evening, (www.everettindependent.com and @EverettIndy).
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PHOTO BY JIM VALENTEAll the Hawks can do is chase Everett’s Tyrese Baptiste (11) in vain as he jets into open field and to the end zone for the Crimson Tide. The Tide hosted the Xaverian Hawks on Friday night, Sept. 13, and controlled the game. The final score ended up 27-21 after Xaverian scored a touchdown in the final seconds. See Page 9 for story and more photos.

PHOTOS BY KATY ROGERSThe Wailers, the original band that played with Reggae icon Bob Marley, performed as the headlining act at Village Fest on Saturday night, Sept. 14. Thousands of Everett resi-dents and visitors to the city came out once again to take in the local flavor combination of great music, family fun, great breweries/distilleries and food galore. Johnny D’Agos-tino, known as the moderator for the popular Everett Facebook page, emceed the event on Saturday and kept the fun going all evening. See Page 11 for more photos.

City officials 
give parking 
update on 
Lower 
Broadway

By Laura Plummer

Three months after En-
core Boston opened its 
doors to the public, City 
officials met with Council 
on Sept. 3, to update them 
on the parking situation on 
Lower Broadway.

Prior to its summer re-
cess back in June, Council 
meetings were dominat-
ed by concerns about how 
the casino opening would 
impact the day-to-day life 
of residents in Everett, not 
the least of which was the 
worry that residential dis-
tricts would be flooded with 
non-residents parking along 
the streets and taking public 
transportation down to the 
resort.

At that time, some Coun-
cilors felt that the City’s 
focus on Lower Broadway 
was too small in scope and 
ignored potential issues 
outside of this area. It was 
agreed that the city would 
address Council in another 
three months to provide an 
update.

Everett Police Sergeant 
Joe Gaff and the May-
or’s Chief of Staff Kevin 
O’Donnell announced that 
the traffic and parking sit-
uation on Lower Broadway 
was “better than anybody 
anticipated,” something 
they attributed to educating 
the community about using 
public transportation.

“Everybody who’s put 
their energy down there 
is reaping the rewards. 

Council calls 
for solution to 
city’s rodent 
problem

By Laura Plummer

At its first meeting of 
the fall on Monday, Sept. 
3, Council addressed com-
plaints of a surge in the 
city’s rat population, per-
haps due to an increase in 
recent construction proj-
ects.

Councilor Wayne 
Matewsky said he had re-
ceived numerous phone 
calls from residents, not 
only in his own ward, but 
also from around the city 
who are seeking a solution 
to the city’s rat problem. 
He identified the follow-
ing streets as being areas 
of concern: Bolster, Elm, 
Elsie, Estes, George and 
Paris.

“This may not seem like 
an issue that affects every-
body, but it’s all over the 
city,” he said. “They’re 
coming from somewhere. 
There has to be an aware-
ness.”

VILLAGE 
FEST

 CITY PRELIMINARY ELECTION

By Seth Daniel

Nearly $400 million was 
wagered at Encore Boston 
Harbor in August, with a 
strong showing on table 
games once again, but a 
continuing “soft” perfor-
mance on the sea of slot 
machines at the resort.

The Massachusetts 
Gaming Commission 
(MGC) released its August 

numbers on Monday, and 
found that Encore outpaced 
the two other casinos in the 
state by a longshot, bring-
ing in $52.8 million in 
Gross Gaming Revenues 
for the month. That was 
nearly $4 million more than 
their number in July.

The total wagered for 
August was $391.47 mil-
lion (a number that consists 
of the total coin-in wagered 

on the slots and the reve-
nues from table games).

The numbers were built 
on another strong perfor-
mance on the table games, 
where Encore logged $32.2 
million in revenues for Au-
gust, which was nearly $5 
million over July’s number 
– which was considered 
very strong.

Everett Redevelopment receives 
strong interest in Everett Square lots

Five proposals

THE CHASE

Encore gaming numbers continue 
to grow, though slots remain ‘soft’

By Seth Daniel

The time-honored per-
ception in Everett Public 
Schools has been that many 
of the students in the class-
rooms don’t necessary live 
in the city.

It has been a rumor or 
innuendo for years upon 
years, and now the School 
Committee and City Ad-

ministration are looking to 
bring in more stringent re-
quirements for students to 
prove residency – as Ever-
ett is one of the most lenient 
in the area on the issue.

“There were times in the 
past when people would 
say they knew our star foot-
ball player lives in Boston 
and they needed to be an 
investigation,” said School 

Committeeman Frank 
Parker. “They say that be-
cause they see him get on 
a bus going into Boston. It 
ends up he was homeless 
and going into the shelter at 
Youth Harbor. There is fact 
and there is perception. We 
need to operate on fact so 
there isn’t such perceptions 

School Committee moves to look into 
more restrictive student residency
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at the Sept. 12 Everett Plan-
ning Board meeting, which 
is an online Zoom meeting. 
The Grossman Companies 
purchased the site in 2018 
for around $16 million.

AUDITORIUM 
POSSIBLY BE 
RENAMED

EVERETT - The Fred-
erick Foresteire Center for 
Performing Arts at Everett 
High School – otherwise 
known as the auditori-
um – is before the School 
Committee this month on 
a request by Mayor Carlo 
DeMaria to rename the fa-
cility after the late Dorothy 
Martin Long.

At Monday’s School 
Committee meeting, the 
Committee by a unanimous 
vote accepted a request 
from the mayor for the re-
naming and sent it to the 
Subcommittee on Property 
for further evaluation.

There was no immediate 
comment from anyone on 
the Committee and Mayor 
DeMaria did not wish to 
comment at this time either. 
He submitted the item in his 
role as an ex officio mem-
ber of the Committee.

The Center was named 
after former Supt. Fred For-
esteire when he was still at 
the helm of the schools and 
shortly after the new Ever-
ett High was completed so 
many years ago. Howev-
er, criminal allegations of 
improper conduct against 
him prompted his resigna-
tion in December 2018 and 
charges were filed in court 
in early 2019. The case is 
still pending and has been 
delayed by COVID-19 
court shutdowns. He is 
charged with seven counts 
of misconduct, but hasn’t 
yet been convicted of any-
thing.

That said, many have 
asked numerous times if 
the Performing Arts Center 
would be renamed given 
the negative publicity sur-
rounding the former super-
intendent. Nothing, howev-
er, was done as the School 
Committee said it was 
waiting until the resolution 
of the court case before tak-
ing any action on renaming 
things that carry the name 
of Foresteire – including 
the Center.

On Monday, in what 
was a surprise to observ-
ers, Mayor DeMaria moved 
to have the Committee go 
ahead now and consider the 
renaming.

Dorothy Martin Long 
was a long-time communi-
ty and education advocate 
in Everett, serving in nu-
merous capacities before 
her unexpected passing 
earlier this summer. She 
was prominent on the Su-
perintendent Search Com-
mittee that met many times 
in 2019 before picking new 
Supt. Priya Tahiliani.

The matter was voted to 
Committee on an 8-0 vote.

FALL SEASON 
CANCELED 
IN LYNN

LYNN - Lynn English 
Director of Athletics Dick 
Newton and Lynn Classical 
Director of Athletics Bill 
Devin both voted with the 
majority to cancel the entire 
Northeastern Conference 
fall sports season.

The NEC ADs voted by 
a 7-5 margin to recommend 
to cancel the season and 
push it back to the spring 
of 2021. The NEC school 
principals, including Clas-
sical Principal Amy Dunn 
and English Interim Princi-
pal Anastasia Tessie Mow-
er, voted 9-0-3 Monday to 
cancel the season, with the 
Gloucester, Danvers, and 
Beverly principals abstain-
ing.

Newton spoke about the 
proposal that he authored.

“I think the buzzword 
was ‘equity’ and if five 
schools are not able to play 
at all, are we going to stay 
together as a league or are 

we going to branch off and 
do our own thing?” said 
Newton. “I think the main 
objective of school systems 
is to get students back in the 
classroom first.”

The decision affects 
Lynn high school football 
(which had already been 
moved to the spring season, 
(which is called the “Fall 
2” season), volleyball, boys 
and girls soccer, boys and 
girls cross country, golf, 
and cheerleading.

 “It is my job as an ath-
letic director to look out for 
my kids and at this point in 
time where we’re in wa-
ters that we haven’t been 
in before when it comes 
to COVID-19 and virtual 
learning – it’s made things 
very difficult for everybody 
and my job is to look out 
for Lynn English and Lynn 
kids.”

Devin said Lynn was 
deemed to be in “red” 
for COVID-19 cases, “so 
weren’t going to be allowed 
to play anywhere.”

“This decision gives us 
a ray of hope that we can 
salvage the entire fall sea-
son and play it in the Fall 
2 floating wedge season 
created by the MIAA,” said 
Devin.

Devin said he is “100 
percent optimistic” that the 
Fall 2 season can happen 
this spring.

“There are some obsta-
cles with the weather and 
the availability of venues 
and other issues, but I think 
all of those things can be 
overcome,” said Devin. 
“My thought is that the 
late February dates will be 
used for tryouts and indoor 
practices and then gradual-
ly make our way out to the 
golf course, the cross coun-
try course, and the football 
and soccer fields.”

Devin said he is excited 
about an interesting scenar-
io that could find the Lynn 
Classical and Lynn English 
football teams playing their 
annual “Thanksgiving” 
game in April.

“I am excited about play-
ing the Bulldogs on a warm, 
crisp Saturday afternoon in 
April at Manning Field,” 
said Devin. “We’re going 
to have a sell-out crowd, 
10,000-plus fans there.”

In other news, Devin 
and Newton have agreed 
that the Lynn flag football 
(Powder Puff) game be-
tween Lynn Classical and 
Lynn English seniors will 
be played in the spring at 
Manning Field.

McKENNA’S HOME 
IS TESTING SITE

REVERE - Ward 1 
Councillor Joanne McKen-
na is well known for look-
ing out for her constituents’ 
best interests on the streets 
of Beachmont and as it now 
turns out, officially in the 
air up above the neighbor-
hood as well.

McKenna’s home and 
yard on Winthrop Avenue 
will be the site for a ma-
chine that will measure the 
emissions from airplanes 
landing and taking off from 
Logan Airport.

Dr. John Durant, envi-
ronmental engineering pro-
fessor at Tufts University, is 
leading the one-year study 
in collaboration with the 
Boston University School 
of Public Health “to better 
understand aviation im-
pacts in communities near 
Logan Airport.”

The Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) is 
funding the research that 
will determine air pollution 
(chemical pollution and 
noise pollution) impacts of 
aviation and how to miti-
gate pollution from those 
impacts.

How did Tufts and BU 
officials happen to choose 
the home of Councillor 
Joanne McKenna for the 
placement of the machine?

“We are doing a yearlong 
characterization of impacts 
near the major runways,” 
said Durant. “We wanted a 

site to the north in line with 
the major runway config-
urations, and through the 
Logan noise study group, 
I was referred to Joanne 
by Gina Cassetta (of the 
Winthrop Airport Hazards 
Committee).”

Durant credited McKen-
na for responding immedi-
ately to the request to use 
her home as an emissions 
testing site.

“Joanne volunteered and 
she was quite enthusiastic,” 
said Durant. “So we’ve in-
stalled a water-tight, weath-
er-proof box on her resi-
dential property and putting 
three instruments inside that 
will measure three different 
kinds of pollution: nitrogen 
dioxide, black carbon, and 
ultra-fine particles. These 
are all combustion byprod-
ucts of the airplane engine, 
just like they come out of 
the tailpipe of a car.”

 The testing mechanisms 
will be on 24 hours a day, 
according to Durant. Win-
throp, Chelsea, and South 
Boston will be the other 
testing locations.

McKenna has been in-
volved in regular commu-
nications with Massport 
during her tenure on the 
City Council.

“But this study just fell 
in my lap,” said McKenna 
humbly. “Tufts and BU are 
doing a study on the quality 
of the air over Beachmont 
and my property is one of 
the highest points on the 
hill. Gina Cassetta suggest-
ed my house for the study. 
They [Tufts and BU offi-
cials] came to my house a 
few weeks ago and thought 
it was a wonderful location. 
The machine will be in my 
yard for a year and test the 
quality and the emissions 
of the airplanes. It’s a great 
step for Beachmont. Finally 
we’re going to get a study 
to see how the emissions 
of the airplanes landing at 
and departing from Logan 
affect the health of Beach-
mont residents.”

ESPOSITO’S 
BAKERY TO CLOSE 
REVERE LOCATION

REVERE - Esposito 
Bakery, an institution that 
has stood proudly for Ital-
ian pastry excellence in Re-
vere since 1963, will close 
its Revere location after 57 
years in the business but 
continue operations at its 
current stores in Saugus 
and Danvers.

Owners Charlie Pema 
and Zamira Pema and their 
daughters Ada Pema and 
Jennifer Pema have owned 
and operated the popular 
bakery at 154 Squire Road 
for the last 25 years.

“It’s really been a fami-
ly affair,” said Ada Pema. 
“My mom and dad worked 
there for a number of years 
before owning it. They re-
ally have managed all oper-
ations for the bakery. And 
my sister and I grew up 
there making cannolis and 
decorating cakes and man-
aging inventory since we 
were young.”

Through the support of 
their many loyal customers 
at their Revere store, the 
Pemas were able to expand 
the business to locations in 
Saugus and Danvers.

The Pemas were known 
for their distinct personal 
touch and congenial man-
ner with each customer, 
building a strong relation-
ship with them. Often ar-
riving early in the morning 
to begin their days, Charlie 
and Zamira Pema worked 
hard to put out a great prod-
uct and customers flocked 
to the door not only for 
weekly purchases for the 
family dinners but for spe-
cial occasions. 

“We put so much love 
and effort into it,” said Ada. 
“We kept all of the original 
recipes from the Esposi-
to family who originally 
owned it. It’s just been a 
family effort and we’re so 
lucky to have been able to 
have grown the business as 

well.”
Why is the Pema fam-

ily ending its legendary 
existence in Revere pas-
try-land?

“It’s bittersweet, but for 
us, I think it’s really been 
time to go,” said Ada. “I 
think the situation with the 
landlord was no longer giv-
ing us an ability to grow 
and scale the business and 
invest in the business the 
way how we wanted to. 
After a few years of going 
back and forth, we decided 
to take our investments and 
grow the business in Sau-
gus where we have more 
space. We’re just excited to 
have revamped and grown 
the business over there.”

Jennifer Pema agreed 
with her sister, stating, “It 
definitely is a bittersweet 
transition. The Revere 
community was a back-
bone and a staple of the 
business. We’re going to 
miss Revere but we’re not 
going far.”

Ada also noted that the 
Saugus store is not far from 
the Revere border and that 
many former Revere resi-
dents – who patronized the 
store in this city – are now 
customers at the Saugus 
store.

“We see familiar fac-
es all the time,” said Ada. 
“It’s the next town over 
and we’re excited to reno-
vate the space, grow it, and 
set it up for the future. We 
hope that Revere residents 
will come over to Saugus. 
We’re really excited to 
continue the Esposito tradi-
tion there.”

WINTHROP 
MOVED TO 
COVID 
RED ZONE

WINTHROP - The 
Town of Winthrop has been 
moved to the Red Zone 
designation, the highest 
level of risk by state offi-
cials due to the increase in 
positive COVID-19 cases.  
Winthrop joins 21 other 
communities, including 
Revere, Chelsea, Lynn and 
Everett that also have been 
moved to the Red Zone.  

While Boston has not 
been designated in the Red 
Zone, East Boston has the 
highest infection rate in the 
City and the highest per-
centage of residents testing 
positive.  As of this week, 
East Boston is at 11% for 
those being tested positive 
for the virus.

 The Town of Win-
throp is taking multiple 
steps to stop the spread of 
COVID-19 in our com-
munity. The Massachu-
setts Department of Public 
Health had notified Win-
throp officials of eight new 
cases on Friday and one 
additional resident affected 
by COVID-19 on Tuesday . 
The new Winthrop totals as 
of Tuesday are as follows: 
350 confirmed cases: 24 
deceased, 22 isolated and 
304 recovered.

The Town of Winthrop 
has reactivated its Emer-
gency Operations Center 
on Wednesday, Aug. 26, in 
order to centralize the re-
sponse effort to the recent 
uptick in COVID-19 cases. 
Those with questions about 
the COVID-19 situation in 
town are encouraged to call 
the COVID-19 informa-
tion line at 617-539-5848 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 
or email COVID19info@
town.winthrop.ma.us.

In response to the recent 
designation by the state as 
a “high risk” community, 
Winthrop officials have 
partnered with state lead-
ers to establish “Stop the 
Spread” testing site seven 
days a week at the E.B. 
Newton School, as well as 
additional limited “pop-
up” sites. Testing is free 
for all at each testing site 
in Winthrop. The testing 
at the E.B. Newton School 
and the pop-up sites will 
continue through at least 
Sept. 12.

Testing will be available 
at E.B. Newton School in 
Winthrop on the following 
days and times until further 
notice:

Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday from 
2-7 p.m. (drive-through)

Tuesday and Thursday 

from 2-7 p.m. (walk-up)
Testing providers are 

able to provide information 
in English and Spanish.

Additional pop-up test-
ing location details will be 
provided as soon as they 
are available.

“The only way to tru-
ly stop the spread of 
COVID-19 in our com-
munity is for everyone 
to get tested, learn their 
results and take the ap-
propriate steps if they test 
positive,” Public Health 
Director Meredith Hur-
ley said. “Testing lets us 
know where the virus is 
in our community, who is 
carrying it even without 
symptoms, and who’s at 
risk of contracting the virus 
through close contact with 
those that have it.”

The virus that caus-
es COVID-19 primari-
ly spreads through the 
exchange of respiratory 
droplets that find their way 
into the air when people 
breathe, cough or sneeze. 
Spread can be significant-
ly limited through the use 
of face coverings when 
in public, and through the 
practice of social distanc-
ing -- remaining at least six 
feet away from people who 
don’t live in your house-
hold at all times.

“Residents who live 
with or have close con-
tact with more vulnerable 
members of our population 
-- such as their elderly par-
ents and grandparents or 
individuals with compro-
mised immune systems -- 
are especially encouraged 
to get tested,” Town Man-
ager Austin Faison said. 
“Still, everyone should get 
tested regardless of their 
risk factors so that we can 
have a fuller understanding 
of how far COVID-19 has 
spread in our community 
and put a stop to it so that 
we can all stay safe and 
healthy.”

Between Aug. 2 and 15, 
Winthrop’s average daily 
COVID-19 incidence rate 
per 100,000 residents was 
11.37, trending higher than 
the community’s previous 
case count period.
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Family and friends are 
invited to attend a visitation 
on Thursday, September 3

from at 9 a.m. through 
11:15 a.m. in the Vertuccio 
& Smith, Home for Funer-
als, 773 Broadway (Rte. 
107) Revere for Camille R. 
Sacco, 84, who passed fol-
lowing a long illness and 
struggle with the compli-
cations of metastatic brain 
cancer on Sunday, August 
30 at her beloved Revere 
residence. A brief funeral 
service will be held in the 
funeral home following 
the visitation at 11:30 a.m. 
and a graveside service at 
Woodlawn Cemetery, Ev-
erett will be at 12 (Noon) 
with interment to follow. 
In accordance with the on-
going pandemic protocol, 
masks must be worn at all 
times and social distancing 
observed.

Born in East Boston on 
December 6, 1936, she was 
raised in East Boston, at-
tended East Boston schools 
and was a graduate of East 
Boston High School, Class 
of 1954. In 1970, she moved 
to Saugus before coming to 
Revere, 50 years ago.

After high school, she 
began a career with Bos-
ton Mutual Insurance Co. 
of Boston as clerk-stenog-
rapher for about 15 years. 
She worked most briefly 
with her late husband, Peter 
J. Sacco, Jr., as a bookbind-
er at the former “Seaboard 
Bindery” of Boston. Soon, 
she began her family and 
became a stay-at-home 
mom, taking care of Peter, 
her two children and later 
in life, her grandson. “TJ” 
(Anthony J. Godino, Jr.)

Strong faith and love of 
family were the hallmarks 
of her life. However, her 
goodness and outstanding 
humanity did not confine 
her passion for humanity at 
that point. She was a genu-
ine “Fred Rogers neighbor 
and friend, always extend-
ing a helping hand to those 
who suddenly found them-
selves in need of assistance 
of any kind.

Not only did Camille 
thrive on the excitement 
of the holidays, she had 
her own repertoire of tra-
ditional observances. At 

Halloween, not only would 
the children receive their 
goodies, the accompanying 
parents would be the recipi-
ent of their own “Lollipop.” 
Christmas was “full-throt-
tle” ahead and all the neigh-
bors would receive candy 
canes personally delivered 
to their homes and she took 
great pride in maintaining 
her home with decorations 
for all seasons.

Camille was the beloved 
wife of the late Peter J. Sac-
co, Jr., who passed on Au-
gust 23, 1999; the cherished 
mother to Peter Sacco, Ad-
vertising Sales Rep for the 
Revere Journal & Indepen-
dent Newspaper Group and 
Stephanie J. Sacco-Godino 
and her husband, Anthony 
J. “Tony” of Revere and 
the devoted grandmother to 
Anthony J. “TJ” Godino, Jr. 
of Revere; the dear sister of 
Violet Vernacchio of Flor-
ida, Edmund J. Vargus, Jr. 
and his wife, Arlene of New 
Hampshire and the late Dor-
othy Merriman. She was the 
adoring daughter of the late 
Edmund J. Vargus, Sr. and 
Rose J. (Volpini) Vargus 
and also the surrogate Mom 
to her late canine compan-
ion, “Bandit” and her late 
morning dove, “Birdy.”

In lieu of flowers, re-
membrances may be made 
to the MSPCA-Angell, 350 
S. Huntington Ave., Boston, 
MA 02130

In conclusion, soon af-
ter Peter’s passing, Camille 
came across these words of 
inspiration: “Death is not 
the greatest loss in life. The 
greatest loss is what dies 
inside us while we live.”— 
Norman Cousins.

To send online condo-
lences or for more infor-
mation, please visit www.
vertuccioandsmith.

Danny S. Smith
773 Broadway

Revere, MA 02151
Phone (781) 284-7756

www.vertuccioandsmith.com

Vazza 
"Beechwood"

Funeral Home
262 Beach St., Revere

(781) 284-1127
Louis R. Vazza ~ Funeral
www.vazzafunerals.com

336 Chelsea St., East Boston
617-567-0910 | www.magrathfuneralhome.com

Please visit eastietimes.com

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES
All obituaries and death notices 

will be at a cost of 
$100.00 per paper.  

That includes photo.
Please send to 

obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

Eleanor P. (Ferullo) 
Cambria, 91, a life-long 
resident of East Boston, 
passed away on Sunday, 
Aug. 30.  

The cherished daugh-
ter of the late William and 
Lucy (Deltorto) Ferullo, 
she was the beloved wife 
of the late Leo Cambria, 
Sr., loving mother of Leona 
Bianchi and her husband, 
Richard, Leonard Cambria 
Sr. and his wife, Sherry 
and the late Leo Cambria 
Jr.; adored grandmother of 
Joshua, Robert, Leonard Jr. 
and his wife, Desiree, Leo 
III, Shayne, Devin, Justin 
and Gianna; great-grand-
mother of R.J.; caring sister 
of the late Joseph, Aldolf, 
Arnold, William, Donald, 
Ralph, Richard, Marion and 
Lucille and is also survived 
by many loving nieces, 
nephews, cousins and many 
friends.  

Family and friends 

will honor Eleanor’s life 
by gathering in Vazza’s 
“Beechwood” Funeral 
Home, 262 Beach St. Re-
vere on Friday, Sept. 4, 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. fol-
lowed by a Funeral Service 
in our Chapel of the Resur-
rection at 12 noon.  Inter-
ment will follow at Holy 
Cross Cemetery in Malden.  

In accordance with State 
and CDC Federal guide-
lines, masks must be worn 
at all times and social dis-
tancing must be practiced.  

Eleanor Cambria
Lifelong East Boston resident

Staff Report

In response to the 
statewide push to reopen 
schools for in-person edu-
cation, the recently formed 
Coalition to Safely Re-
open Schools, has issued 
its position statement cit-
ing a number of issues that 
need to be addressed to 
ensure that schools can be 
reopened without jeopar-
dizing the health and safe-
ty of students, staff, or the 
communities schools serve. 
As a result of that analysis, 
the Coalition is calling for 
a phased approach to re-
opening, with no in-person 
learning unless and until 
those issues are resolved.

The Coalition is a state-
wide collaboration of 
school nurses, teachers, 
parents, bus drivers, caf-
eteria workers, librarians, 
school support staff, jani-
torial staff, labor, occupa-
tional health and commu-
nity advocates, who came 
together to provide a front-
line perspective and con-
crete medically-informed 

recommendations for what 
is needed to safely reopen 
for in-person learning. The 
group complements and 
builds on a number of other 
position statements issued 
by local and national teach-
ers associations, including 
the Massachusetts Teachers 
Association, and Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers 
Massachusetts, as well as 
expert analysis and reports 
provided by the Harvard 
T.H. Chan School of Public 
Health, the Massachusetts 
Education Equity Partner-
ship and the Massachusetts 
Coalition for Occupation-
al Safety and Health. It 
also relies on the perspec-
tive of school nurses from 
throughout the state, who 
are responsible for the 
health and well-being of 
students and every member 
of the school staff, all of 
whom will be placing their 
own well-being and that of 
their families and commu-
nities at risk as a result of 
reopening during this un-
precedented pandemic.

“This process represents 

one of the most consequen-
tial decisions our communi-
ties and our state will make 
as our state and nation con-
strue to grapple with a pan-
demic that is still surging 
across the nation, showing 
signs of a second wave in 
our state, with the threat 
of the flu season looming,” 
said Patty Comeau, RN, a 
member of the Coalition, 
the Massachusetts Nurses 
Association and a school 
nurse in Methuen. “In con-
fronting this challenge a 
safe, scientifically guided, 
well planned, adequately 
funded and appropriately 
resourced process must be 
the priority for all involved, 
as the stakes couldn’t be 
higher and the outcome of 
our decisions truly have life 
and death consequences.”

The statement also high-
lights the need to keep equi-
ty as the central focus of re-
opening in order to address 
the needs of families, and 
communities; particular-
ly Black, Latino and those 
residents of disadvantaged 
communities across the 

Commonwealth, who have 
been hardest hit by the pan-
demic, and whose commu-
nities often lack the funding 
and school infrastructure to 
support a safe reopening at 
this time.

The position statement 
addresses 16 different areas 
of concern that need to be 
considered and addressed 
appropriately to ensure a 
safe reopening of schools 
for in-person learning, in-
cluding:

•Proper ventilation and 
circulation of air;

•Assessing community 
resources for alternative 
school settings;

•Ensuring proper social 
distancing;

•Standardization and 
availability of PPE for all 
staff and students

•Resources and infra-
structure to support hand 
hygiene and mask wearing;

•Safe cleaning practices;
•Addressing the health 

and safety of students with 
special needs;

•Access to rapid testing;
•Clear guidelines for 

contact tracing;
•Appropriate school 

nurse staffing;
•Space to isolate and 

monitor suspected or posi-
tive cases;

•Resources for safe 
transportation of students;

•Safe re-entry into school 
protocols;

•Comprehensive edu-
cation and training of staff 
prior to reopening;

•Disparities in access to 
in-person learning;

•Preserving school staff 
pay and benefits. 

The position statement 
clearly describes each spe-
cific area of concern as 
well as how each must be 
addressed to ensure a safe 
reopening. After complet-
ing this review, the Coali-
tion position statement con-
cludes:

“In light of all the is-
sues we have presented, the 
current lack of funding ap-
propriated to address these 
issues, and the increased 
need for staff, PPE, testing 
and other resources to im-
plement a safe reopening, at 

this time; we don’t believe 
our State is ready to pursue 
in-person learning safely. 
And until these issues are 
resolved, it is also not safe 
to have staff stationed in 
these schools to conduct re-
mote learning for students.”

The Coalition calls for 
the state and school districts 
to reopen for remote learn-
ing, while taking the time 
to develop comprehensive 
plans with the infrastruc-
ture, protocols, staffing, 
funding and training “to 
safely institute in-person 
learning that we all know 
our students deserve.”

The organizations that 
have endorsed the doc-
ument to date include: 
American Federation of 
Teachers Massachusetts, 
Massachusetts Association 
for the Chemically Injured, 
Massachusetts Coalition for 
Safety and Health, Massa-
chusetts Jobs with Justice, 
Massachusetts Nurses As-
sociation, Massachusetts 
Teachers Association and 
Service Employees Interna-
tional Union Local 888.

Staff Report

The Massachusetts Reg-
istry of Motor Vehicles 
(RMV) is announcing that 
it will begin offering ded-
icated service hours for 
customers who are 75 years 
of age or older and are re-
quired to renew their Mas-
sachusetts driver’s license 
in person.  

The new designated ser-
vice hours will be by ap-
pointment only and will 
be offered on Wednesdays 
through the month of Sep-
tember at select service cen-
ter locations  The services 
will begin on Wednesday, 
Sept. 2, at the Watertown 
Service Center with addi-
tional locations in Danvers, 
Leominster, New Bedford, 
and South Yarmouth to fol-
low beginning on Wednes-
day, Sept. 9.  The RMV is 
offering this new customer 
service option to facilitate 
proper “social-distancing” 
protocols to keep customers 
and staff safe and healthy.

Throughout Septem-
ber, certain service centers 
will dedicate Wednesdays 
(hours vary by location) to 
customers 75 years of age 
or older whose driver’s li-
cense or ID card expires in 
September, including cus-
tomers whose licenses/IDs 
were extended until Sep-
tember (March, April, and 
May expirations).

The following service 
centers will exclusively 
serve these customers who 
make renewal appoint-
ments:

•Danvers Service Cen-
ter (starting Sept. 9)

•Leominster Service 
Center (starting Sept. 9)

•New Bedford Service 
Center (starting Sept. 9)

•South Yarmouth Service 

Center (starting Sept. 9)
•Watertown Service 

Center (starting Sept. 2)
Below are the options 

for seniors to renew by ap-
pointment:

•If you are a AAA mem-
ber, you may make a res-
ervation now to renew 
your driver’s license/ID 
at a AAA location. Vis-
it aaa.com/appointments to 
schedule your visit.

•If you are not a AAA 
member, visit Mass.Gov/
RMV to make a reserva-
tion to renew at an RMV 
Service Center. Select the 
Seniors License Renewal 
option on the Make/Cancel 
a Reservation transaction.

•Email the RMV for as-
sistance to renew at Mass-
DOTRMVSeniors@dot.
state.ma.us email address.

•Call the RMV at 857-
368-8005.

License and ID renew-
al appointments are also 
available at our other open 
RMV Service Centers that 
offer general appointments 
to the public.  Select Re-
new My Driver’s License 
or Mass ID option on the 
Make/Cancel a Reserva-
tion at Mass.Gov/RMV to 
view availability and make 
a reservation at one of these 
locations.

The RMV is introduc-
ing this service channel 
alternative in light of the 
COVID-19 public health 
emergency to encour-
age ‘social-distancing’ in 
its Service Centers and 
prioritize other essential 
in-person needs by ap-
pointment-only. All RMV 
customers are encouraged 
to visit www.Mass.Gov/
RMVto complete one of 
over 40 other transactions 
available online, by mail, or 
by phone.

RMV to offer designated service 
hours for customers 75 or older

Coalition to safely reopen schools citing serious occupational health concerns to be addressed

In Loving Memory of 

Joyce Fournier
9/8/16 — 9/8/20
4th Anniversary

    Ma,
We still miss you

As the days and years pass
We still miss you

As the pain of grief softens
We still miss you

As new memories are made
We still miss you

As we smile and laugh
We still miss you

Today and everyday
We still miss you

Always in Our Hearts,
Your Family

XO

Camille Sacco
Strong faith and love of family were the 

hallmarks of her life
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JOHN J. 
RECCA 

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior 

Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

reccapainting@hotmail.com

781-241-2454

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PAINTING

HOME 
REPAIR

1 col. x 
1 inch
$60.00

Call 781-485-0588 
to Advertise with us

ELECTRICIAN

Nick 
D’Agostino
Professional 

Painter
Cell: 

617-270-3178
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

CLEANING SERVICES

978-852-5643
www.dandrbuildersinc.com

Licensed & Insured • FREE ESTIMATE

Finish Work Is Our Specialty
New Construction • Additions •Design 
Vinyl Siding • Kitchen/ Bath Remodels

CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

CONSTRUCTION

PLASTERING
AUGUSTA 

PLASTERING
Interior/Exterior

• Blueboard • Plastering
Jim 617-567-5927

Free Estimates
978-777-6611

617-567-5927
978-777-6611

Painting and Landcaping
Residential Painting • Cleaning 

& pruning plants

Call or text  617-767-5048
elvessantosta@hotmail.com

HOME
REPAIR?
Call AL COY
617-539-0489

Masonry &
Chimney Pointing,

Carpentry & Odd Jobs

We Clean
& Repair
Gutters

Prestige 
Painting Inc.

Free Estimates! 
Fully Insured!

246 Webster St.
E. Boston, MA 02128

or reach us by email

GIVE US A CALL 617-970-6314

Luciano Viola
President

PRESTIGEPAINTING75@GMAIL.COM

ROOFING & SIDING

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service is 
my Business

Dominic 
Petrosino
Electrician

617-569-6529Free Estimates  
Licensed & Insured E29162

FANTASTIC CLEANING SERVICE
Complete Housekeeping 

& Carpet Cleaning
Residential • Commercial

Free Estimates
Call Mary 

Office (617) 567-5317
Cell: (617) 719-9498

Eastie'Eastie's s Professional Service DirectoryProfessional Service Directory

RICH BUILDERS
Winthrop, MA 02152
Licensed & Insured

617-212-7792 Cell
Interior & Exterior • Construction 

Remodeling • Painting
Over 25 years in business

FREE Estimates

1 col. x  
2 inches

Advertise for 3 months 
for only:

1 col. x  
1 inch
$60.00

For 3 Months
($5/wk)

1 col. x  
1 inch
$60.00

For 3 Months
($5/wk)

1 col. x  
2 inches
$120 for 
3 months

($10/wk)

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00

For 3 Months
($10/wk)

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00

For 3 Months
($10/wk)

TO ADVERTISE 
IN OUR SERVICE 
DIRECTORY CALL 
781-485-0588 

OR EMAIL 
KBRIGHT@REV-

EREJOURNAL.COM

BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

WINTER
SPECIALS

Always the Best Value

Roofing & Siding
by V.S.R.

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Custom Porches & Decks  
Windows  Gutters  Commercial 
Flat & Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor

L. P.
CONTRACTING

LUIGI:
(617) 846-0142

FREE ESTIMATES
… LICENSED …

INSURED

Building & Remodeling

Kitchen ✧ Bathroom
Additions ✧ Porches

Replacement windows
Garages ✧ Decks
Siding - All Types

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00

For 3 Months
($10/wk)

Please 
recycle 

this 
newspaper

FALL CLEAN UPS
CLOVERS 

LAWNCARE
•  Trees and Branches 

Removed
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Kevin

617-884-2143

• Revere • Everett • Winthrop • Lynn • East Boston • Chelsea • Charlestown 

Independent Newspaper Group

Classified
More Than 100,000 Readers Each Week7 Communities

Classified REaL EstatE
Sales • Rentals
Land • Commercial
RECRuItmENt
Professional • Medical
General • Services

• Auto Sales • Yard Sales
• Miscellaneous

Call:
781-485-0588

Fax: 
781-485-1403Winthrop

EvErEtt

Lynn

rEvErE

ChELsEa

East 
Boston

CharLEstoWn

Join Team GBFB
WE’RE HIRING!

617-427-5200

To apply or for more information:

Benefits available day one 
for full-time team members.

Warehouse Associates
QUALIFICATIONS
• Forklift and Pallet Jack Rider experience 

§ Within the last 12 months
§ Ability to operate equipment safely and efficiently without supervision

• Experience with standard warehousing practices and 
procedures

• Ability to work in a various temperatures in a warehouse 
environment

• Starting wage is $18/hr. 

Assistant Warehouse Manager
• Responsible for leadership of the warehousing team to 

timely, accurate, and efficient completion of its goals and 
objectives

Class A Local Drivers
•QUALIFICATIONS
• Current Class A Commercial Driver's License (CDL)

§ DMV-certified documentation of an excellent driving record
• 1+ years of continuous Class A CDL driving experience

§ Emphasis on vehicle lift gate and vehicle refrigeration

• Electric pallet jack
experience

• Warehouse Associate
    •• Starting Wage $18/hour

  • Warehouse Logistics
    Specialist
 
  • Assistant Warehouse 
    Manager
 
  • Class A Local Driver 

Benefits start on 
Day One for Full-Time 

Team Members!

or email HR@gbfb.org

YARD
SALES

Get a FREE yard sale poster with every ad 
**requires in office purchase

Ads run Revere Journal - Chelsea Record  
Winthrop Sun Transcript - Lynn Journal

East Boston Times Free Press
Everett Independent - Charlestown Patriot Bridge

Next Week

Must be paid in advance • Cash 
 Credit Card - Money Order

Call (781) 485-0588 
Deadline : Monday, 12 noon

25 WORDS 
FOR ONLY

$7000

REVERE

 

Yard Sale
Saturday, Sept. 5th 
182 COOLIDGE STREET

10AM  -  4PM
No Early Birds

New Deal 
Fruit

DELI HELP WANTED

Apply  in Person

920 Broadway, Revere

HELP WANTED

LEGAL NOTICE

For Advertising Rates, Call 617-884-2416

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF

PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
A GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED

PERSON PURSUANT
TO G.L. c. 190B,
§5-304
Docket No. 
SU20P1488GD
In the matter of: 
Abdirashid 
Abdulrahman
RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated
Person
Of: East Boston, MA
To the named Respon-
dent and all other inter-
ested persons, a petition 
has been filed by Mass. 
Dept. Of Mental Health of 
Westborough, MA in the 
above captioned matter 
alleging Abdirashid Ab-
dulrahman is in need of 
a Guardian and request-
ing that Sahra Warsame 
of Boston, MA (or some 
other suitable person) be 
appointed as Guardian to 
serve on the bond.
The petition asks the 
court to determine 
that the Respondent is 
incapacitated, that the 
appointment of a Guard-
ian is necessary, and that 
the proposed Guardian is 
appropriate. The petition 
is on file with this court 
and may contain a re-
quest for certain specific 
authority. 
You have the right to 
object to this proceeding. 
If you wish to do so, you 
or your attorney must file 
a written appearance at 
this court on or before 
10:00 A.M. on the return 
date of 10/01/2020. 
This day is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline date 
by which you have to file 
the written appearance if 
you object to the petition. 
If you fail to file the writ-
ten appearance by the 
return date, action may 
be taken in this matter 

without further notice to 
you. In addition to filing 
the written appearance, 
you or your attorney 
must file a written affi-
davit stating the specific 
facts and grounds of your 
objection within 30 days 
after the return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this 
proceeding may limit or 
completely take away the 
above-named person’s 
right to make decisions 
about personal affairs 
or financial affairs or 
both. The above-named 
person has the right to 
ask for a lawyer. Anyone 
may make this request 
on behalf of the above-
named person. If the 
above-named person 
cannot afford a lawyer, 
one may be appointed at 
State expense.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date: August 20, 2020
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

9/02/20
EB

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH 

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Probate
And Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617)788-8300
CITATION ON 
PETITION FOR
FORMAL
ADJUDICATION
Docket No.
SU19P2088EA
Estate of:
Evelyn D. Morash
Date of Death:
05/12/2019
To all interested persons:
A (Amended) Petition 
for Formal Probate of 
Will with Appointment 
of Personal Represen-
tative has been filed by 
Stephen A. Morash of 
South Dartmouth, MA 
requesting that the Court 
enter a formal Decree 
and Order and for such 

other relief as requested 
in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests 
that: Stephen A. Morash 
of South Dartmouth, MA 
be appointed as Personal 
Representative(s) of said 
estate to serve Without 
Surety on the bond in an 
unsupervised adminis-
tration. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
You have the right to 
obtain a copy of the Pe-
tition from the Petitioner 
or at the Court. You have 
a right to object to this 
proceeding. To do so, you 
or your attorney must 
file a written appearance 
and objection at this 
Court before: 10:00 a.m. 
on the return day of 
10/01/2020.
This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a 
written appearance and 
objection if you object 
to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a timely 
written appearance and 
objection followed by an 
affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days 
of the return day, action 
may be taken without 
further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED AD-
MINISTRATION UNDER 
THE MASSACHUSETTS 
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE 
(MUPC)
A Personal Representa-
tive appointed under the 
MUPC in an unsupervised 
administration is not 
required to file an inven-
tory or annual accounts 
with the Court. Persons 
interested in the estate 
are entitled to notice 
regarding the adminis-
tration directly from the 
Personal Representative 
and may petition the 
Court in any matter 
relating to the estate, 
including the distribution 
of assets and expenses of 
administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date: August 24, 2020
Felix D. Arroyo
Register of Probate

9/02/20
EB

For 
Advertising 

Rates, 
Call 

617-884-2416
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Shop Safe, Shop Healthy
Haga sus compras de forma segura y saludable

East Boston
Farmers Market
El Mercado de agricultores de East Boston

Wednesdays 3:00 to 6:30pm, July 1 - October 15 
3:00 to 3:30pm for ages 60+ and high risk shoppers

Central Square Park
Across from Liberty Plaza Shopping Center,
at 200 Border Street

Miércoles de 3 a 6:30 de la tarde, 1 julio a 15 octubre • 3:00 a 3:30pm 
para personas mayores de 60 años y con alto riesgo

Enfrente de Liberty Plaza Shopping Center, 
200 Border Street

farmersmarket@ebnhc.org

Nuevo: ¡Encargos y entregas en línea!

New: Online Ordering and Delivery!

Temple Tifereth Israel, 93 Veterans Road, Winthrop, MA 02152

Temple Tifereth Israel of Winthrop Extends 
Jewish New Year Greetings to All!

Join us in welcoming the New Year on-site and 
on-line.  Services are conducted in both English 

and Hebrew
MMoorrnniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess  oonn  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  1199 aanndd  2288

ssttaarrtt  aatt  99::3300  aa..mm..
EEvveenniinngg  SSeerrvviiccee  oonn  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  1188  aanndd  2277  ((kkooll nniiddrree))

ssttaarrtt  aatt  66::3300  pp..mm..

By John Lynds 

Everybody can agree 
the Class of 2020 across 
the United States got a raw 
deal.

For hundreds of Revere 
High School (RHS) seniors, 
the last year of high school 
is a right of passage and 
one that is remembered for 
a lifetime. The final year of 
high school  is usually filled 

with a tremendous amount 
of excitement and accom-
plishment.

However, the Class of 
2020 has been living in 
a strange time since the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
shuttered schools back in 
March.

The usual traditions of 
senior prom, senior day 
and, above all, graduation 
exercises were all can-

celled.
However, Revere Public 

School Superintendent Dr. 
Dianne Kelly informed the 
school committee recently 
that Revere High is con-
tinuing to honor the wishes 
of the Class of 2020 and al-
low them to take the lead on 
how graduation will be af-
ter the June celebration was 

Zoning Board of Appeals approves two projects
By Journal Staff

The Revere Zoning 
Board of Appeals voted to 
approve a change to one 
project on Shirley Avenue 
and voted again to allow a 
36-unit apartment building 
to be constructed on Wash-
ington Ave. at its meet-
ing last Wednesday after-
noon.

The project at 191 Shir-
ley Ave. initially had been 
approved by the board as a 

four-story building in late 
2019, but the developer, 
Craig Halajian of Cam-
bridge,  came before the 
board seeking to add a fifth 
floor that would have eight 
additional single-bedroom 
units. 

Atty. Cory Rhoades, who 
represented the developer, 
told the board that because 
of the pandemic, financing 
would be easier if the de-
veloper could increase the 
number of rental units.  He 

noted that even with the 
fifth floor, the building still 
would remain within the 
height restrictions of the 
area. Rhoades added that 
the additional floor would 
blend in nicely with the 
new buildings in the neigh-
borhood that the board 
had approved at their June 
meeting.

Although parking is-
sues concerned the com-

350 MASS ACTION 
ENDORSES 
GRAVELLESE FOR 
STATE REP 

350 Mass Action’s State 
Political Team, represent-
ing 350 Mass Action chap-
ters from across the state, 
has unanimously endorsed 
Joseph Gravellese for State 
Representative for the Suf-
folk 16th  district, including 
parts of Revere, Saugus, 
and Chelsea.

350 Mass Action is a 
statewide network of vol-
unteers dedicated to ad-
dressing climate and en-
vironmental challenges, 
by moving toward a just, 
healthy, and sustainable en-
ergy future. 

“While some state-lev-
el progress has been made 
around climate protection 
and environmental justice 
issues, there is much more 
to do,”  said 350 Mass Ac-
tion Political Manager, Ca-
bell Eames. “The health and 
prosperity of our cities and 
towns requires that Mas-
sachusetts prioritize these 
issues. We are happy to 
endorse Joe Gravellese be-
cause we expect him to be a 
climate champion in future 
Legislatures.” 
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RHS SOFTBALLERS RECEIVE AWARDS AT 
ANNUAL ALUMNI SOFTBALL GAME

See ZBA Page 2

Mayor Arrigo introduces U.S. Senator Ed Markey to say a 
few words and greets him with the ever popular elbow 
bump. See more photos on Page 24.

SEN. MARKEY STOPS IN REVERE

Coaches Briana Scata and Jenna Wells are shown with RHS Seniors and their trophies they 
were presented for their academic and athletic achievements. Sonia Salazar, Mike Della Rus-
so Athletic Award and the Walter E. Tye Memorial Swimming Award, Capt. Katie O’Donnell, 
RHS Academic Award and the Leonard J Randall Award, Capt. Eve Lescovitz, GBL Scholar 
Athlete ward and the Vanessa Ardagna Memorial Award. See more photos on Page 14.

 Special to the Journal

The Humanitarian Aid 
group under the Turkish 
Cultural Center (TCC)  
held a meat drive on Mon-
day, August 3rd for Eid al 

Adha (Feast of Sacrifice) 
(EAA) at the Turkish Cul-
tural Center on Revere 
Street. 

According to Islam, the 
Feast of Sacrifice com-
memorates Prophet Abra-

ham’s obedience to God as 
he was tested to sacrifice 
his beloved son. Mahmut 
Bekin of the Humanitari-
an Aid Group at the TCC 

Mayor Brian Arrigo (center) stands with members and officials from the Turkish Cultural 
Center behind care packages filled with meats, supplied by the Turkish Cultural Center and 
fresh produce, provided by the City, set to be delivered to families in need in the city as 
part of the TCC’s Food Drive for Eid al Adha (Feast of Sacrifice).

Turkish Cultural Center hosts food drive

Council, School Committee 
select Jannino-Elam to 
Regional School Committee

By John Lynds

An East Boston teen has 
been arrested in connection 
with the fatal shooting of 
Yaseen Butt, 20, of Revere 
outside Twist and Shake 
ice cream shop on Revere 
Beach Blvd.

State Police and the Suf-
folk County District Attor-
ney’s Office said Felix Mar-
tinez, 19, of East Boston 
had been charged in Butt’s 
death. Martinez was taken 
into custody last Thursday, 
four days after the fatal 
shooting.

The incident occurred 
just after 10 p.m. on Sun-

day, July 26 when Troopers 
from the State Police-Re-
vere Barracks and Re-
vere Police responded to a 
shooting.

Troopers and Officers 
were on scene within min-
utes and located a 20-year-
old male, later identified as 
Butt, suffering from a gun-
shot wound. The victim was 
conscious upon Troopers’ 
arrival and was transported 
to Massachusetts General 
Hospital, where he was lat-
er pronounced deceased.

Preliminary investiga-
tion suggests the shooting 

Eastie teen charged in 
connection to fatal Revere 
Beach Boulevard shooting 

See TCC Page 3

See SHOOTING Page 2

By Cary Shuman

Melissa Jannino Elam 
will succeed her father, the 
late Ronald Jannino, as Re-
vere’s representative on the 
Northeast Regional Voca-
tional School Committee.

Mr. Jannino served with 
distinction for 35 years on 
the Committee before his 
passing on June 20, 2020. 
He was usually one of 
the top vote-getters in the 
Northeast school district, a 
tribute to his popularity and 
his dedication to his job.

 Under the Northeast Re-
gional Vocational School 
Committee’s rules on suc-
cession, the local boards se-
lect the new representative 
to the Committee. The Re-
vere School Committee and 
City Council held a joint 
meeting July 27 and unani-
mously selected Elam to the 
position.

“I just want to thank you 
all – Mayor Arrigo, the City 
Council, the School Com-
mittee – for giving me this 
opportunity today,” Elam 
said following the vote. 
“I really appreciate being 

able to complete the term 
that my father left sadly 
and suddenly vacant. I have 
cherished watching him for 
the last 35 years shape and 
advance the technical ed-
ucation in the city. And I 
hope that in the next three 
months that I can do half as 
much as he has for the City 
of Revere and  Northeast 
Voke and I appreciate it.”

Elam, 45, said she has 
watched her father serve on 
the Committee “practically 
my whole life. – and I’m 
very proud of his record.”

Revere has the second 
highest number of stu-
dents enrolled at Northeast 
among the 12 communities 
in the district. Mr. Jannino 
paved the way for many 
Revere students to attend 
the school. Graduates have 
gone on to enjoy successful 
careers in various trades or 
to attend college.

Elam works for a food 
service distributor. “I work 
with a lot of chefs, so I work 
with people who come from 
vocational education back-

See ELAM Page 6

See RHS GRADUATION Page 2

RHS “Social Distance” graduation to take place 
Tuesday, Aug. 11 at Harry Della Russo stadium

By Laura Plummer

The Winthrop Town 
Council met remotely on 
Aug. 4 for its regularly 
scheduled weekly meeting. 
In case you missed it, here 
are the highlights.

COVID-19
Dept. of Public Health 

(DPH) Director Meredith 
Hurley provided an update 
on COVID-19 cases in 
Winthrop. Since the start 
of the pandemic, Win-
throp has seen 306 positive 
COVID-19 cases, with 269 
in recovery, 13 in isolation 
and 24 deceased. Hurley 

said rates were slowing 
since the spike in July, and 
the town’s percent posi-
tive rate was the lowest it 
has been since the end of 
May. The town’s current 
3.41 percent positive rate is 
more evenly spread among 
individuals of all ages. DPH 
is currently prioritizing the 
safe reopening of schools.

In terms of reopening 
Town Hall and other town 
departments, Town Man-
ager Austin Faison said he 
is working to see how this 
could be done safely.

“The priority is the pub-
lic health issue,” he said. 

SHERYL...MAKING IT HAPPEN...AGAIN!

~Sold~~Pending~
~Pending~

Winthrop, MA 02152 | 617-846-9900

Check out our website;  

cottagehillrealestate.com 44 Faunbar163 Somerset164 Woodside
       Sheryl Howard
                 (617) 529-1926
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www.winthropmktplace.com • 35 Revere St. Winthrop
 See our Ad on Page 7Winthrop Marketplace Appreciates your Continued Support

STOP IN AND CHECK 
OUT OUR SUPER 

WEEKEND SPECIALS!

See COUNCIL Page 3

for the latest news in 
winthrop that you need 

to know, check
Winthroptranscript.com

See NEWS BRIEFS Page 8

Championship Physical Therapy, 57 Putnam Street, Winthrop
617 846-5609           www.winthropcpt.com           Fax: 617 539-0025

Championship Physical Therapy

We ARE reopenING Aug. 3We ARE reopenING Aug. 3rdrd

William J. Squires, PT  |  Kim Cash, MPT  |  Elizabeth Donovan, PTA

It’s Official!It’s Official!
28th  Year 

in Business!

The Vecchio Brothers, Jared and Michael are members of 
the Winthrop High School Class of 2020 and received their 
diplomas on July 24 during the commencement ceremony.
Jared is headed to UMass Amherst for computer sci-
ence.  Michael is headed to UMass Amherst Isenberg 
School of business.  They are members  of the National 
Honor Society and participated in several acts of communi-
ty service throughout all of their years of school, starting in 
kindergarten.  Shown in the photo are Jared on the left and 
Michael on the right.

COLLEGE BOUND

ART ON DISPLAY 
ON AUGUST 16

The Winthrop Art Asso-
ciation (WAA) is pleased 
to announce the ‘Museum 
Without Walls’ Street Art 
Exhibit at French Square in 
Winthrop Center. The Art 
will be presented later this 
month on the parking spac-
es created with the removal 
of French Square and will 
be a temporary enhance-
ment of the total area.  

Frank Costantino, WAA 
Artist Member and local 
resident proposed the idea 
to town officials and asked 
for the support of WAA.  
The ‘Museum Without 
Walls’ Exhibit’ will serve as 
a prototype for a larger ini-
tiative to paint other spaces 
and walls in Town, with the 
adaptation of Master Art-
works from any period or 
source chosen by our mem-
ber artists.  The goal of this 
art initiative is to attract vis-
itors and involve the artist 
community as we develop 
Winthrop as a strong visible 
presence for residents and 
visitors. 

The anticipated Paint 
Day will be on Sunday in 
August 16 (August 23 rain 
date) from 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
to minimize disruption for 
businesses and area res-
idents. The painters may 
take as long as needed to 
complete the work, but 
should finish their work no 
later than Sunday evening.  
Space distancing and face 
masks will be required.  Se-
lections will be made for 
the first round of the ‘Muse-
um Without Walls’ Exhibit 
with space assigned on a 
first selected basis.  A sec-
ond round of painting will 
be required to complete the 

Enjoying the great pizza at the Prince House of Pizza and the comedy at Giggles under the 
tent, Jim Nestor, Lynda DiMuro, Mary Jane Abery, Tina Baptista, Nancy Williams-Anderson, 
Alice Anderson and Gabe Baptista during last Wednesday’s annual fundraiser for the Win-
throp-based “Those Who Can for Those in Need.” See more photos on Page 14.

See CBD Page 8

By Kate Anslinger

Resident and local busi-
ness owner, Danielle Logan 
has had no shortage of chal-
lenges in her life. Shortly 
after she married the love 
of her life, Steve Logan, 
an emergency surgery due 
to Necrotizing Pancreatitis, 
brought Steve to the Inten-
sive Care Unit, followed by 
a six month stay in the hos-
pital. As Danielle watched 
Steve take a near-fatal turn, 
she stood by his side nurs-
ing him back to health. He 
currently has 20% of his 
pancreas intact and contin-
ues to endure severe health 
complications.

On July 2, just two 
weeks before her 37th birth-
day, Danielle’s role of care-
taker quickly switched to 
patient, when she received 

the news that she has stage 
3 breast cancer. When she 
started getting debilitating 
night sweats, she knew that 
something was awry in her 

body. She decided to stop 
taking her birth control with 
the hopes that the sweats 
would end, but within three 
weeks she found three 
lumps in her right breast 
and was told to come in for 
a scan immediately. 

“I knew something 
wasn’t right when the ul-
trasound technician asked 
if I wanted to schedule an 
appointment to see the sur-
geon before I even had my 
biopsy results.” 

Taking the technician’s 
advice, she scheduled an 
appointment with a surgeon 
before she had the results, 
then waited three days be-
fore receiving the call that 
she had three different 
forms of cancer in her right 
breast, one of which is in 

Logan Family faces adversity with a positive attitude

THOSE WHO CAN FOR THOSE IN NEED FUNDRAISER

See LOGAN FAMILY Page 3

Danielle Logan, after she 
cut her hair to prep for 
chemo treatments.

By Kate Anslinger

On Monday evening, 
the school committee made 
a unanimous decision to 
implement a hybrid mod-
el for learning in the fall. 
The hybrid model, which 
consists of both in-person 
and remote learning meets 
and exceeds the guidance 
for mask-wearing, prop-
er social distancing, hand 
washing, and cleaning and 
sanitization schedules. 

While districts through-
out the Commonwealth 
are considering different 
approaches to the hybrid 
model, Winthrop’s return 
to school task force has 
chosen option two, which 
will allow for two in-person 
days of learning, and three 
remote days for students in 

grades Pre-K through 12. 
Students will be broken up 
into cohorts, either blue or 
gold, and they will attend 
in-person lessons on ei-
ther Monday and Tuesdays 
of every week or Thurs-
days and Fridays of every 
week. Wednesdays will be 
reserved for cleaning the 
school buildings while all 
students work remotely. 
Siblings will be prioritized 
and placed in the same co-
horts when possible, to ease 
the burden on parents, and 
students with high needs 
will have the opportunity to 
attend in-classroom learn-
ing four days a week.

“There are pros and cons 
to each of the options and 
option two best fits the 

School Committee 
adopts hybrid learning 
model for fall 2020

See HYBRID LEARNING Page 3

Council hears updates on
COVID, library, school reopening

By Maxim Tamarov

It was Tuesday afternoon 
and two P. Gioioso & Sons 
construction vehicles were 
circling around Harold E. 
French Square, working 
on a segment of the Center 
Business District (CBD) 
construction project.

The CBD project, which 
aims to replace decaying in-
frastructure and upgrade the 
water main, sewer, drain, 
roadway, sidewalk, and 
streetscapes of the business 
district, is about a quarter 
of the way done. Slated for 
completion in late 2021, it 

has been a necessary nui-
sance for the adjacent shops 
and restaurants.

 “It definitely affects our 
business,” Shahid Mah-
mud, owner of Square Mar-
ket, said of the work being 
done outside his store. Be-
tween morning and 3 p.m., 
he said, “Nobody can get in 
here.”

Winthrop Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Di-
rector Betsy Shane said that 
the businesses that she’d 
spoken with, told her the 
construction company, P. 
Gioioso & Sons, Inc., was 
easy to work with and un-

CBD project a necessary 
nuisance to nearby businesses

derstanding of their needs. 
Other businesses in the 

area have not felt the effects 
of the CBD project because 
they already had seen a 
decrease in their business 
volume because of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 

Such is the case with 
Roger Oliveira, owner of 
Winthrop Cafe. Covid-19 
hit his business hard, he 
said, so he was grateful for 
the CBD work happening 
when his business was al-
ready slow. Oliveira added 
that the CBD project would 
benefit his business direct-
ly. The cafe’s basement, he 
said, regularly flooded and 
he hoped the construction 
would put an end to that.

Oliveira also said that he 
hoped the end of construc-
tion would coincide with 
the pandemic running its 
course.

Work on the CBD proj-

By John Lynds

Last year, City Coun-
cilor Lydia Edwards was 
a champion of the recre-
ational marijuana shop in 
Maverick Square because it 
satisfied the city’s cannabis 
equity ordinance. 

However, because the 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
approved an adult use fa-
cility on Meridian Street 
that is now up and running, 
East Boston Bloom needed 
a variance from the zoning 
board because it was less 
than a half mile from Berk-
shire Roots on Meridian. 

While there are no state 
regulations of how close 
adult use facilities can be 
to one another the City of 
Boston adopted zoning that 
created a half mile buffer 
and prohibits two facilities 
from being within that half 
mile.

Many, including Ed-
wards, went to bat for East 
Boston Bloom and support-
ed the proposal because it 
met criteria for adult-use 
facilities in the neighbor-
hood as well as being ful-
ly owned and operated by 

Eastie residents that were 
majority Latino. 

While East Boston 
Bloom eventually got its 
variance from the ZBA it 
was a headache for all in-
volved and the owners still 
are awaiting final approval 
from the state. 

The issue with the two 
cannabis shops in Eastie 
shed light on some of the 
holes in the city ordinance 
like the half mile buffer rule 
as well as the host commu-
nity agreement process. 

Last week Edwards and 
Councilor Kim Janey filed 
amendments to Boston’s 
cannabis equity ordinance 
in an effort to bring trans-
parency to the munici-
pal approval process for 
marijuana businesses by 
changing the process for 
executing host community 
agreements. The Boston 
Cannabis Board adopted 
its final rules and regula-
tions on July 22. Under 
those rules and regulations, 
the host community agree-
ments are negotiated after 
approval by the BCB and 
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By John Lynds

The East Boston Neigh-
borhood Health Center’s 
(EBNHC) Let’s Get Mo-
vin East Boston Farmers 
Market has been safely in 
full swing for over a month 
now and according to EB-
NHC’s Program Coordina-
tor of Community Initia-
tives Nancy Slamet there 
have been some exciting 
new additions. 

While the East Boston 
Times previously reported 
that the Veronica Robles 
Cultural Center’s Danc-
ing Elotes experience has 
returned to the weekly 
Farmers Market in Central 
Square for another season, 
Slamet said EBNHC wel-

comed a new vendor last 
week. 

Slamet said Sherman 
& Cherie’s Beezy Bees 
will be on hand one or two 
Wednesdays a month offer-
ing honey, creams and lip 
balms.  

“Other great news is 
that Wicked Fresh Market 
Dollars from the City of 
Boston will be available to 
customers who come to our 
market over the next sev-
eral weeks,” said Slamet. 
“These dollars can be used 
to purchase fresh fruits 
and vegetables, and non 
–produce vendors will of-
fer deals where customers 
can receive market dollars 
when they buy their prod-
ucts.”

Another exciting addi-
tion that will kick off this 
month is online delivery 
from the Farmers Market. 

Using the WhatsGood 
app or website customers 
can order and pay for their 
produce and have it deliv-
ered straight to their homes. 
Customers can also use the 
app to place an order at the 
market and pick it up at the 
market’s pre-order pick-
up Tent on Border Street 
across from the Marshalls 
in Liberty Plaza. Slamet 
said payment with SNAP/
EBT will also be an option.

Slamet said the City of 
Boston Census Bureau staff 
will also be at the week-

Mail-in ballots 
for upcoming 
elections are
on their way 

 

By John Lynds

Despite President Don-
ald Trump voting by mail 
during elections in 2017, 
2018 and 2020, POTUS has 
spent the past week threat-
ening to sue states that will 
allow mail-in voting for 
this upcoming Presidential 
Election--falsely claiming 
it will lead to widespread 
election fraud. 

While Trump has even 
suggested the November 
election should be post-
poned, Boston is going for-
ward with sending residents 
‘vote by mail’ applications. 

At a press conference last 
week, Mayor Martin Walsh 
said that registered voters 
in East Boston and the rest 
of the city should expect to 
get a mail-in ballot applica-
tion in the mail this week, 
if they haven’t received one 
already. 

“This year, everyone can 
vote by a mail-in ballot,” 
said Walsh. “In the past, 
Massachusetts residents 
had to show that they had 
a disability, that their reli-

Mosquito 
spraying 
Monday in 
Eastie 

By John Lynds

With the COVID-19 
pandemic keeping most 
people at home, backyards 
have been sanctuaries for 
residents trying to enjoy the 
outdoors while still remain-
ing socially distanced. 

However, there’s been 
a nuisance all summer that 
has kept East Boston res-
idents from venturing out 
and enjoying their yards. 

Residents living near the 
beach and marshy areas in 
Orient Heights have com-
plained that mosquitoes are 
worse than ever this season. 

Many residents com-
plained that all hours of the 
day--morning, noon and 
night--mosquitoes were 
abundant and inflicting 
itchy bites on those trying 
to do yard work or enjoy a 
cookout with family mem-
bers. 

“I can’t even enjoy my 
yard,” said Orient Heights 

Edwards, Janey file amendment 
to city’s cannabis equity ordinance

What’s new at the 
Farmers Market? 

Online deliveries, Wicked Fresh Market Dollars and more

See MARKET Page 2

Farmer Dave’s has been a regular staple at the East Boston Farmers Market on Wednesdays 
in  Central Square.

By John Lynds

Dr. Jim Pedulla, Med-
ical Director, Neighbor-
hood PACE of East Bos-
ton Neighborhood Health 
Center (EBNHC), said this 
week although the inci-
dents of coronavirus has 
lessened since April and 
May in Massachusetts, it 
is still very present in the 
state, with hundreds of new 
cases every day. 

“It is thus very import-
ant that we continue to take 
every precaution to protect 
ourselves and others from 
the spread of this very con-
tagious virus,” said Pedulla. 

Dr. Pedulla said this is 

especially important for 
older adults, especially 
those older than 65,  who 
are at a much higher risk 
for becoming very sick or 
dying from infection. Oth-
er persons at high risk in-
clude--but are not excluded 
to--people with multiple 
chronic conditions such 
as cancer, chronic kidney 
disease, COPD (chronic 
obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease), transplant recipients, 
obesity, heart disease, or 
diabetes. 

In response to keeping 
the high risk population 
safe, EBNHC has launched 

EBNHC launches campaign for 
high risk COVID-19 patients

An EBNHC Medical Staff member conducts a Telehealth 
visit with a Health Center Patient.

Be on Guard

See EBNHC Page 3

By John Lynds

Last week over 100 Bos-
ton Teachers Union (BTU) 
members, including nurses 
and educators, joined a sit-
in protest at City Hall Pla-
za rejecting Superintendent 
Dr. Brenda Cassellius’s 
draft reopening plan she re-
cently submitted to the Bos-
ton School Committee. 

The BTU members 
were calling on Cassellius, 
Mayor Martin Walsh and 
city leaders to safely and 
equitably reopen schools 
for in-person instruction 
with verifiable assurance 
that proper COVID-19 
safeguards and facilities 
upgrades are in place. The 
nurses are also demanding 
“a seat at the table” to give 
meaningful feedback and 
input into reopening plans 

and decisions.  
“No students or staff 

should be asked to risk their 
lives or their loved ones by 
going back in person - not 
even under a hybrid plan 
- until all possible health 
and safety precautions are 
addressed and verified,” 
said BTU President Jessica 
Tang. “The District should 
work with educators, es-
pecially our school nurses, 
to plan and prepare for a 
reopening that is safe, eq-
uitable and healthy for ev-
eryone.”

According to the BTU 
the draft reopening plans 
provided by BPS does not 
meet the standards neces-
sary to ensure the safety 
of Boston school facilities, 
adequate staffing and sup-
plies, and comprehensive 
guidance for families and 

school personnel regard-
ing COVID-19. Reopening 
plans must be guided by 
health and safety consid-
erations and led by health 
care experts.

 “Overall, the district 
must be transparent in all 
aspects of assessing and 
planning for safety in the 
schools,” said Jonathan 
Haines, BTU member 
and nurse. “How can fam-
ilies decide whether or 
not to send their children 
to school, if they don’t 
even know how it’s being 
cleaned?” 

More than 100 Boston 
Teachers Union nurses are 
responsible for the health 
and safety of all 55,000 
BPS students. These health 
care professionals were left 
out of the reopening plan’s 

School nurses reject reopening plan

See SCHOOLS Page 6
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PHOTO BY CINDY WEISBART

Volunteers holding posters of stories from residents in danger of eviction due to the 
COVID-19 epidemic in front of Chelsea City Hall as part of an action in support of MA 
Senate Bill S. 2785’s Right to Counsel for tenants in legal disputes with landlords. The mat-
tresses on the ground symbolize a looming eviction crisis: “We won’t let this become the 
new normal!,” said Executive Director Gladys Vega about potential widespread homeless-
ness.

PHOTO BY CINDY WEISBART

Volunteers Jessica Armijo (left) and Yudalys Escobar (right) talk on their phones around 
the delivery truck that brings fresh food to the Chelsea Collaborative on
Broadway earlier this summer. The photo is part of a collection of photos taken by pho-
tographer Cindy Weisbart, who was drawn to the city during the pandemic via communi-
ty relief services in Somerville and Jamaica Plain.  See more photos on Page 11.

Wynn Resorts 
believes 
Encore has 
more demand 
than allowed

By Seth Daniel

With Encore Boston Har-
bor closed for all of the sec-
ond quarter this year, it was 
to be expected that the earn-
ings report call on Tuesday 
afternoon would be grim, 
but CEO Matt Maddox did 
have one high-point about 
Encore – saying there was 
more demand in Boston 
than they were able to yet 
provide due to COVID-19 
restrictions.

Encore closed down 
just before the end of the 
first quarter in March, 
and then remained closed 
through the second quarter 
– so there were literally no 
earnings and the resort lost 
$53.8 million during the 
quarter. That didn’t include 
the expenditures through 
the quarter to pay employ-
ees their regular wages and 
benefits, which amount-
ed to $19.3 million over 
quarter. That amount was a 
commitment made by Mad-
dox at the closure of the re-
sort, and continued through 
mid-June.

That said, since opening 
on July 12 – which is in 
the third quarter – he said 
there is more demand than 
the state will allow them 
to provide due to tough 
COVID-19 restrictions.

“Total volumes are off 
and probably dispropor-
tionately in Massachusetts 
compared to some jurisdic-
tions because of the very 
tough restrictions in place,” 
said Maddox. “As an ex-
ample, Craps and Roulette 
are still not open…and the 
number of positions at the 
gaming tables are restrict-
ed. We are working with 
the Gaming Commission 
on that. I do think there is 
more demand and demand 
for future growth in the 
market and it is limited by 
our continued restrictions 
the market.”

Craig Billings, Wynn 
CFO, said he believes they 
can break even at Encore 
in the coming third quarter, 
especially given their re-
ductions in costs and staff-
ing.

“We can obviously break 
even in this environment,” 
he said. “As the volume 
comes back, we believe 
we’ll have a positive (earn-
ings), especially with re-
ducing costs. A good chunk 
of what we’ve done (with 
costs) is more permanent in 
nature and we won’t open 
up anything unless it’s rev-
enue generating.”

The report indicated that 
since opening on July 12, 
slot handles are up com-
pared to the 4th quarter in 

CHELSEA IN BLACK AND WHITE

By Seth Daniel 

State leaders have 
moved to provide some 
positive certainty this week 
in one of the most uncertain 
City and School Budget 
years on record – hopeful-
ly staving off potential job 
cuts and preserving school 
positions that have been 
feared during the first two 
months of the fiscal year.

In a joint announcement 
from the State Senate, the 
State House of Represen-

tatives and Gov. Charlie 
Baker’s Office, the State 
Government offered up the 
first indication of where 
numbers might be for Lo-
cal Aid and School Fund-
ing (known as Chapter 70). 
The numbers are very pos-
itive considering what was 
expected, with all cities 
and school districts assured 
level funding and a pot of 
money available to ad-
dress inflationary costs so 
that level funding does not 
mean a cut in the budget.

In Chelsea, this means 
that Local Aid will be level 
funded at $8.721 million, 
and there is also a pot of 
money to accommodate 
inflationary increases. In 
Chelsea, the Council passed 
a budget expecting up to 
a 30 percent cut in Local 
Aid – prompting spending 
from Rainy Day Funds and 
reductions in services over 
the first two months of the 
fiscal year (beginning on 

By Seth Daniel

Cindy Weisbart didn’t 
know much at all about 
Chelsea prior to COVID-19, 
but like many with a cam-
era, she was drawn to the 
city as it struggled mighti-
ly with COVID-19 and job 
loss and hunger.

Yet, Weisbart wasn’t 
just looking to document 
the human condition, she 
was looking to participate 

and find a slice of human-
ity. There were more than a 
few slices she found in the 
end.

“When Governor Bak-
er’s COVID closure orders 
were extended this spring, I 
began to think about what 
the new economy was go-
ing to look like -  how and 
which small businesses 
would be able to sprout up 
from the disruption of the 
old way of doing things,” 

she said. “My parents were 
small business owners who 
were not able to adapt their 
business model to the new 
world of ‘the malls’ in the 
1980s.  Now I began to in-
vestigate how communities 
were supporting each other 
in this time of unprecedent-
ed uncertainty and little 
government investment in 
2020.” 

Weisbart is a high school 

Capturing Help:  Photographer drawn 
to Chelsea looked for hope, helpers

State leaders assure cities on 
budget numbers, school funding

See PHOTOS Page10

By Seth Daniel

A virtual debate has been 
agreed to by all four can-
didates in the two Chelsea 
state representative races, 
with GreenRoots conduct-
ing the debate with a host of 
collaborators on Aug. 13 at 
6 p.m. online.

The forum will featured 
State Rep. Dan Ryan and 
Candidate (and City Coun-
cillor) Damali Vidot for 
the district representing 
Charlestown and Chelsea. It 
will also feature State Rep. 
Candidate Joe Gravellese 
and State Rep. Candidate 
(and Revere city councillor) 
Jessica Giannino for the 
district representing Prat-
tville, Revere and part of 
Saugus.

“While this election 
season feels very different 
given the COVID-19 pre-
cautions, we feel it is an 
important opportunity to 
discuss issues of concern 
facing Chelsea with the 
candidates who are running 
for the two State Repre-
sentative seats in Chelsea,” 
said GreenRoots Director 
Roseann Bongiovanni. “All 
of the candidates have com-
mitted to participate and we 
have a number of co-spon-
sors. I believe the forum 
will be informative and en-
gaging and will touch upon 
real issues impacting Chel-

sea residents’ lives.”
Some of the co-sponsors 

include the Chelsea Record, 
TND, Chelsea Collabora-
tive and others.

Giannino said she is 
looking forward to partic-
ipating in the GreenRoots 
forum.

“I’m very much look-
ing forward to next week’s 
GreenRoots forum,” said 
Giannino. “Representing 
my community on envi-
ronmental injustices is one 
of the reasons I became in-
volved in politics in the first 
place. From introducing the 
motion to ban single-use 
plastic bags in Revere to 
being a founding member 
of the Alliance for Health 
and Environment to being 
extremely vocal about the 
lack of accountability from 
the region’s biggest pol-
luter, Wheelabrator -- my 
constituents know that I am 
headstrong and will contin-
ue to work diligently to im-
prove their overall quality 
of life.”

Candidate Gravellese 
said he was thankful he 
could bring his message di-
rectly to the voters of Chel-
sea.

“I’m looking forward to 
the opportunity to partici-
pate,” he said. “I’m thank-
ful GreenRoots is working 

See BUDGET  Page 2

Walk-in Graduation 
today and tomorrow

Though no one is technically invited, Chelsea High 
Class of 2020 members who have registered with the 
schools will hold their in-person walking graduation 
on Thursday and Friday, Aug. 6 and 7.

Members of the Class of 2020 had their regular 
graduation in June cancelled due to COVID-19 re-
strictions, but were able to have a Virtual Graduation 
in July. However, students fought for the right to have 
a walk-in graduation if the data allowed it. After some 
study, it was deemed safe to be able to have a walk-in 
graduation in August.

Students registered for appointments, and were able 
to bring six family members to share in the fun. They 
get to walk across the stage, get their diploma and then 
have a family photo taken.

Candidates in both state rep. 
races agree to online debate

LOOKING AT POLITICS

See ENCORE  Page 2

See DEBATE Page 2

By Seth Daniel

School configurations 
come in hundreds of dif-
ferent ways this year, and 
Chelsea Public Schools 
(CPS) will be no differ-
ent – proposing a preferred 
re-opening plan to the 
School Committee on July 
30 that includes a five-day 
hybrid model with the op-
tion of also going fully on-
line.

Supt. Almi Abeyta has 
said there will be choices 
for parents to make, and 
ahead of Monday’s submis-
sion to the state Department 
of Elementary and Second-
ary Education (DESE), she 
laid out three required plans 
to the School Committee 
and explained a preferred 
option.

“This document serves as 
a preliminary plan for a safe 

return to in-person learning 
via a hybrid model or con-
tinued remote learning for 
all students in the Chelsea 
Public Schools,” she wrote. 
“As we created this plan, 
please know that safety is 
of the utmost importance 
for us in the Chelsea Public 
Schools; we are committed 
to ensuring our students and 
staff return safely to school 
in the fall of 2020.  We are 
excited to welcome our stu-
dents back to school and 
recognize that significant 
adjustments to our existing 
practices and protocols will 
need to be made to keep stu-
dents and families safe and 
to ensure a positive learning 
experience for all.”

The preferred option will 
give parents a tough choice 
to make, whether to keep 

Chelsea Schools present 
preferred plan for opening 
with online-only option

See SCHOOL  Page 5
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NO MORE WAITING IN LINE 
 

Why wait in line at the Registry of Motor Vehicles  
when you can insure and register your vehicle at the 
same place? At the Francis J. LaRovere Insurance 

Agency, Inc. you can insure and register your 
vehicle at the same location. We offer issuance of 

license plates, transfer of registrations, and renewal 
of registrations to all of our valued clientele, even 

after the Registry is closed and on Saturdays. Please 
call today to schedule an appointment. 

 

F.J. LaRovere Insurance Agency, Inc. 
492 Broadway 

Everett, MA 02149 
 

617-387-9700 
 

Open Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9am-1pm 
 

Check out our NEW website!  
www.larovere.com  

Quote your policy online! 
 

For the latest news in Everett that you need to know, check 

everettindependent.com

wvv

617-387-7466 | 564 Broadway, Everett   |  sabatino-ins.com all types of insurance!

we speak
• español
• portuguêse
• italiano

sabatino 
insurance agency

Rocco Longo

Please call us! Please call us! 
We’re here for You!We’re here for You!

• auto • home • rental • flood • business • commercial
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By Cary Shuman

Sunday morning at Ev-
erett Stadium Chuck Leo 
was doing what he has done 
for the better part of five 
decades: instructing youths 
about the finer points of 
football.

Leo, Crimson Tide Pop 
Warner’s director of foot-
ball, is leading instructional 
clinics on Sundays from 10 
a.m. to noon at Everett Vet-
erans Memorial Stadium.

Leo is beginning his 
42nd consecutive year of 
affiliation with Everett Pop 
Warner football. It can be 

stated without reservation 
that he is the Bill Belichick 

Chuck Leo was the first 
to arrive on the field to 
get things ready for the 
players. The first game is 
scheduled for Mid Septem-
ber.

Staff Report

Just a few short weeks 
ago, signs of activity and 
excitement returned to the 
Everett High School cam-
pus as the Crimson Tide 
Marching Band became 
the first district-approved 
organization to reassem-
ble amidst the nationwide 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

Although their under-
takings are going on inside 
a well-protected “Band 
Bubble,” the word is out 
and the enthusiasm behind 

this project is something 
the entire community can 
appreciate during such 
trying times. What began 
on July 1 as a multi-week 
online launch process, has 
now become a refreshing 
new reality for many of 
Everett’s students. Sever-
al weeks into the process, 
the Staff boasts nothing but 
smooth sailing and encour-
aging results. We reached 
out to Band Director Gene 
O’Brien and Assistant Band 
Director Mark Sachetta re-
garding the details of this 

remarkable new develop-
ment, hoping they could 
share a bit more about the 
Kick-Off, the process of re-
turning to a “new normal,” 
and the unparalleled chal-
lenges they face in taking 
this risk in a time of great 
apprehension across the 
country.

According to Assistant 
Band Director Mark Sa-
chetta, it’s been an exhila-
rating three weeks and it’s 
creating an extraordinary 

Resurrecting the Music
EHS band finds safe way to move into uncertain fall season

See BAND Page 8

More than a lion’s share
Leo has been 
instrumental in 
Everett’s Pop 
Warner prowess

See LEO  Page 7

By Seth Daniel

Everett heroics don’t 
necessarily have to happen 
in Everett, and that’s just 
the story that unfolded in 
Lincoln, NH, last month 
when (Temp.) Fire Capt. 
Jim Collins and his high 
school classmate, Tracy 
Bolster, were in the same 
place at the same time and 
played key roles in saving 
the life of a Connecticut 
man who crashed his mo-
torcycle and was trapped in 

a life-threatening situation.
“We did go to high school 

together at Everett High,” 
said Collins. “I didn’t know 
it right there at the time, giv-
en the situation, but when 
we were doing this, I think 
she mentioned it to me.”

Said Bolster, “I thought 
I recognized Jim and his 
wife, Jodi, when we start-
ed working together to 
save the man. I asked them 
where they were from and 
they said Boston. I said, 
‘How about Everett?’ They 

looked at me really weird 
and I said that I think I went 
to high school with them. 
We laughed about it and it 
was so amazing. Growing 
up and living in Everett, I al-
ways see people that I went 
to high school with. My 
kids make fun of me for it. 
It’s like this long-standing 
joke. When we were walk-
ing away from the scene, I 
told my son, ‘Guess what?’ 
He said, ‘Oh, did you go to 

When tragedy strikes…
Everett people step in to help

See HELP Page 12

Mayor Carlo DeMaria (second from right) presented citations on Tuesday morning to three 
folks who helped save the life of a man who wrecked his motorcycle in New Hampshire. 
Tracy Bolster, Melodie Rivera and Temp. Fire Capt. Jim Collins were all coincidentally in the 
same place at the same time and played key roles in extricating and tending to the man 
last month. Ironically, Bolster and Collins went to high school together.

With Band Director Gene O’Brien’s hat in the forefront, the Everett High School Band 
drumline takes its place at rehearsal this week. The EHS Band is the first student activ-
ity approved to return for the upcoming school year and it was done with the strictest 
standards in place and very careful thought that started in April. Directors O’Brien and 
Mark Sachetta said they are one of the few high school marching bands to be approved to 
return to playing. Attendance and interest has been at an all-time high after three weeks 
of rehearsals.

By Seth Daniel

With Encore Boston Har-
bor closed for all of the sec-
ond quarter this year, it was 
to be expected that the earn-
ings report call on Tuesday 
afternoon would be grim, 
but CEO Matt Maddox did 
have one high-point about 
Encore – saying there was 
more demand in Boston 
than they were able to yet 
provide due to COVID-19 
restrictions.

Encore closed down just 
before the end of the first 
quarter in March, and then 
remained closed through 
the second quarter – so there 
were literally no earnings 
and the resort lost $53.8 mil-
lion during the quarter. That 
didn’t include the expendi-
tures through the quarter to 
pay employees their regular 
wages and benefits, which 
amounted to $19.3 million 
over quarter. That amount 
was a commitment made 
by Maddox at the closure 
of the resort, and continued 
through mid-June.

That said, since opening 
on July 12 – which is in 
the third quarter – he said 
there is more demand than 
the state will allow them 

to provide due to tough 
COVID-19 restrictions.

“Total volumes are off 
and probably disproportion-
ately in Massachusetts com-
pared to some jurisdictions 
because of the very tough 
restrictions in place,” said 
Maddox. “As an example, 
Craps and Roulette are still 
not open…and the number 
of positions at the gaming 
tables are restricted. We are 
working with the Gaming 
Commission on that. I do 
think there is more demand 
and demand for future 
growth in the market and it 
is limited by our continued 
restrictions the market.”

Craig Billings, Wynn 
CFO, said he believes they 
can break even at Encore 
in the coming third quarter, 
especially given their reduc-
tions in costs and staffing.

“We can obviously break 
even in this environment,” 
he said. “As the volume 
comes back, we believe 
we’ll have a positive (earn-
ings), especially with re-
ducing costs. A good chunk 
of what we’ve done (with 
costs) is more permanent in 
nature and we won’t open 

Wynn Resorts believes 
Encore has more 
demand than allowed

See ENCORE Page 2

Everett Police, 
Pressley differ 
on police 
in schools

By Seth Daniel

The City’s federal law-
makers and Everett elected 
officials – including Police 
Chief Steven Mazzie – are 
citing tremendous differ-
ences on a proposal to end 
funding for police officers in 
the schools, a program in op-
eration since the 1990s and 
known as the School Re-
source Officer (SROs).

Last week, Congress-
woman Ayanna Pressley, 
joined by other colleagues 
in the House, and U.S. Sen. 
Elizabeth Warren filed a bill 
to end funding for school-
based police, and use the 
money for counselors, social 
workers, nurses and mental 
health professionals instead.

The bill was filed with 
comments about “demilita-
rizing the schools,” some-
thing the chief, and Mayor 
Carlo DeMaria took excep-
tion to as they have had a 
long record of successful 
youth relationship building 
within that program and oth-
er school-based police pro-
grams.

“Every student should 
be able to learn in a setting 
free from fear,” said Con-
gresswoman Pressley. “But 
for too many young peo-
ple—particularly Black and 
brown students, immigrant 
students, students with dis-
abilities, LGBTQ+ students 
and other historically mar-
ginalized students—the very 
presence of police officers in 
schools increases the likeli-
hood that they will be crim-
inalized and put on a path to 
confinement for everyday 
childhood behavior. Instead 
of criminalizing our students 
and funding an ever growing 
police presence in our public 
schools, it’s time to finally 
invest in the critical staff like 

Verizon Wireless 
sues City 
Council for 
denial of two 
5G cell nodes

By Seth Daniel

After a long and conten-
tious battle on cell phone 
towers, the Everett City 
Council is getting discon-
nected.

Last week, Verizon Wire-
less filed a two-count law-
suit in Federal Court against 
the City Council for denying 
two cell notes on Woodlawn 
and Vaughan Streets at its 
June 8 meeting – a 10-0 vote 
in denial of the 5G nodes 
that Verizon contends vio-
lates federal law.

Verizon is calling on the 
court to vacate the denial, 
and to institute an approval 
and permit for the compa-
ny to install the two 5G cell 
nodes.

Cell towers, nodes and 
antennae are a constant 
topic of conversation at the 
City Council and have eat-
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HELP
WE NEED HOMES 

TO SELL!!
CALL US NOW!!

CHELSEA
2 Family 1st Floor has 2 levels w/2 baths, 

H/W Floors, Lg Lot, Lots of Parking Won’t 
Last! #106G $550’s

EAST BOSTON COMING SOON
Gorgeous 2Br 2 Bath Condos, H/W Floors, 
C/AC, Quartz, SS Bosch Appliances, Plus 

Garage Parking!
Call for Details!

WINTHROP - RENT
For Rent – Prime Center Loc. w/ Full Basement, 
Ideal for Retail, Medical, Day Care, $2,900/mo

Call for Details
Linda 617-306-9605

WINTHROP
Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 
#130S $949,000

WINTHROP
Lovely 7 Rm, 3 Br, 2 Bath Home, H/W Floors, 

Mod Kitchen, F.P. 
Beautiful Detail, 

Easy walk to Beach 
& Shops! 

Won't Last 
$485,000

WINTHROP
Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open Kitchen Liv-
ing Area w Cathedral Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian 

Counters SS Refrig. Fireplace LV Oversized 
finished basement, C/

AC, Deck with IG 
Pool Extremely well 

maintained home 
Must See! Won’t 
Last! $499,900

SALE PENDING

EAST BOSTON
ORIENT HEIGHTS

Location Location! Bungalow style 
1 family, 3 Brs Full Dr, H/W Floors, 

Gorgeous detail throughout

WINTHROP
Hard to Find! A Vacant lot (over 5,000 s.f.) with 

a foundation on it! Also has a 2 story garage.
 Great for Builders, or Make your own 

Dream home!  #455P $275K

EAST BOSTON 
GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 
Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T 

& Greenway! $329,900

SALE PENDING

REVERE - WEST
2 Family, Great Move in Condition! Custom 

Cabinets, New Bath, Roof, C/AC, H/W Floors, 
Quartz, SS Appl, Too Much to List! $629,000

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service
CALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.55  
Price subject 
to change 

without 
notice

TRASH 
NOTICE

Due to the president's 
Day Holiday, on Monday, 
February 19th , 2018 Trash 
will be delayed by one day.
Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

Our Offices will be 
OPEN

Monday, February 19th

President’s Day
9AM – 5PM
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$1.5 MILLION FOR 
NORTHERN STRAND 
COMMUNITY TRAIL

The Executive Office of 
Energy and Environmental 
Affairs has approved a $1.5 
million grant regarding the 
development of the Northern 
Strand Community Trail led 
by a Revere on the Move part-
ner organization, Bike to the 
Sea. 

Revere has a one-mile 
stretch in North Revere. The 
Northern Strand Community 
Trail has been in development 
for over 20 years. The North 
Revere segment is a major 
part in the project that creates 
a continuous 7.5-mile rail trail 
running from West Everett, 
through Malden and Revere 
to the Saugus River and soon 
into Lynn. The North Revere 
segment allows users to en-
joy spectacular views of the 
Rumney Marsh. 

The funding, awarded 
through the Executive Office 
of Energy and Environmental 
Affairs’ (EEA) Gateway City 
Parks Program, enables the 
design of the trail, develop-
ment of bid-ready construc-
tion documents, and receipt 
of all necessary construction 
permits. When completed, the 
trail will span 10 miles and 

See DeLEO Page 3

REVERE RECREATION HOSTS PAINT 
& SKATE NIGHT AT CRONIN RINK

Joseph Arrigo was all smiles at the Revere Recreation Paint & 
Skate Night on Feb. 10 at the Cronin Skating Rink in Revere. 
Please see more photos on Page 10.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

For years the abutters of 
Route 1 have put up with the 
noise from millions of cars, 
and now some city councillors 
want to have Mayor Brian Ar-
rigo contact the MassDOT to 
install barriers along Route 1 
between Route 16 and Cope-
land Circle.

Ward 5 Councillor Charles 
Patch, Ward 4 Councillor 
Patrick Keefe and Ward 1 
Councillor Joanne McKen-
na teamed up on a motion at 
last last week’s council meet-
ing. Patch said he and the late 

Councillor Robert Haas Jr. 
tried to get barriers installed 
in 2011 and received no re-
sponse.

“We should get more re-
spect from the state and fed-
eral government,” Patch said..

Keefe noted that more af-
fluent communities are often 
granted sound barriers.

Ward 2 Councillor Ira No-
voselsky pointed out that Sau-
gus got barriers along Route 
1 installed along a new ball 
field.

“It’s a quality-of-life is-
sue,” he said.

Barriers are easily seen 

Have you ever had an idea 
for how you could make im-
provements to the Revere 
community? So have the ap-
plicants to the mini-grant pro-
grams hosted by Revere on 
the Move and the Alcohol, To-
bacco and Other Drugs Task 
Force; and this time, these 
ideas are going to become a 
reality.

Every year a group of Re-
vere residents and institution-
al leaders meet together to 
select the awardees of mini-
grants offered to the public 
through the community-led 
organizations, Revere on the 
Move and the Alcohol, Tobac-
co, and Other Drugs (ATOD) 

Task Force. Both the ATOD 
Task Force and Revere on the 
Move are initiatives of the 
MGH Revere CARES Coa-
lition. Revere on the Move 
is additionally co-led by the 
Healthy Community Initia-
tives Office at the City of Re-
vere.

This year over $20,000 
was awarded to fund ideas to 
make Revere a healthier place 
to work, to play, and to raise 
a family. The Revere on the 
Move mini-grant program 
offered $10,605 in funding 
for permanent changes, pro-
gram implementation, and 
youth-led projects that would 
help prevent or reduce obe-

sity in children and adults. 
The ATOD Task Force fund-
ed projects totaling $9,500 to 
reduce youth substance use, 
improve their mental health, 
and increase opportunities for 
positive youth engagement.

In addition to the mini-
grants already funded, Revere 
on the Move has extended 
their permanent change and 
program mini-grant appli-
cations to Sunday, March 4. 
Up to $1,395 is available for 
ideas that make it easier to 
eat healthy and be active for 
all. The application is open 

Revere's TND
receives $50,000
state grant for jobs

Special to The Journal

Monday morning the Bak-
er-Polito Administration 
awarded $500,000 to nine 
projects through the Urban 
Agenda Grant Program. The 
Revere arm of The Neigh-
borhood Developers (TND) 
was one group given $50,000 
in funding to help establish 
workforce development ser-
vices in Revere to support lo-
cal residents to acquire newly 
created jobs.

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito along 
with Housing and Economic 
Development Secretary Jay 
Ash came to Revere City Hall 
to present the check to the 
Neighborhood Developers.

“Our administration under-
stands the importance of local 
leadership and its impact on 
the lives of residents,” said 
Lt. Governor Karyn Polito. 
“The Urban Agenda Grant 
Program relies on the strong 
partnerships between local 
government, non-profits and 

the business community that 
are critical to fostering eco-
nomic success and building 
stronger neighborhoods in ev-
ery region in Massachusetts.”

Revere is rebuilding its 
economic and employment 
base by utilizing large-scale 
and high value assets includ-
ing Suffolk Downs, Wonder-
land, a soon-to-close NECCO 
plant, and the MassDevelop-
ment TDI Waterfront District.

The program seeks to un-
lock community-driven re-
sponses to local obstacles, 
and promote economic devel-
opment opportunities through 
partnership-building, problem 
solving, and shared account-
ability in urban centers. The 
competitive awards offer flex-
ible funding for local efforts 
that bring together commu-
nity stakeholders to pursue 
economic development ini-
tiatives. These awards will 
fund projects in Boston, Clin-

Real estate values continue to be strong in Revere

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito, Ann Houston of The Neighborhood Developers, State Rep. RoseLee Vincent, 
Bob O' Brien of Revere Economic Department, Mayor Brian Arrigo and Secretary of Housing and 
Ecomonic Development  Jay Ash at the announcement of the Urban Agenda Grant Program on 
Monday morning in the Revere City Council Chambers.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

The Revere real estate mar-
ket in 2017 was definitely a 
good one with higher prices 
for homes than in 2016, but 
a drop in the number of new 
listings, making home-buying 
an adventure.

“These are the highest pric-
es we’ve seen in the last eight 
years,” said Maureen Celata, 
owner/broker of MCelata Real 
Estate. “And 2018 is going to 
be another banner year. Inven-
tory is low now, but everyone 
is looking to the spring.”

According to figures from 
the Massachusetts Associa-
tion of Realtors, the median 
sales prices was $376,250, 
a 4.9 increase over prices in 
2016.

Homes also were also on 
the market 41 days, a 26.8 
percent increase over the 56 

days on the market in 2016.
The number of listings in 

2017 also dropped to 265, 
10.8 percent down from 297 
in 2016. The good news for 
sellers is that the original list-
ing price was matched 100 
percent of the time.

The condominium mar-
ket saw similar trends with 
the median sales price at 
$315,000, up 16.7 percent 
over 2016. Days on the mar-
ket also dropped from 67 in 
2016 to 47 days on the market

“Inventory is low now and 
everyone is looking toward 
the spring,” Celata said

The rental market is also 
strong with rents ranging from 
$1,200 to $3,000. Cleat noted 
that if someone is paying big 
rent they just might be capable 
of buying and taking advan-
tage of first-time homebuyers 
programs.

“2017 was a fantastic year 
to be in real estate,” said Joe 
Mario of Century 21 Ma-
rio Real Estate. “There’s a 
lot of confidence and equity 
in homes. For 35 years now 
it’s been positive. Now is the 
time to sell. Revere is getting 
the overflow from the Boston 
market and people are moving 
to Revere.

Mario said Revere is desir-
able because of its proximity 
to Boston, and it’s a hidden 
gem with a beautiful beach.

Mario is looking forward 
to the spring market, drawing 
from Boston and surrounding 
communities. He added that 
the Revere School system is 
also a draw for buyers.

“It all adds to the future 
growth of Revere,” he said.

See MINI GRANTS Page 3

See  TND GRANT , Page 3
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CHELSEA
2 Family 1st Floor has 2 levels w/2 baths, 

H/W Floors, Lg Lot, Lots of Parking Won’t 
Last! #106G $550’s

EAST BOSTON COMING SOON
Gorgeous 2Br 2 Bath Condos, H/W Floors, 
C/AC, Quartz, SS Bosch Appliances, Plus 

Garage Parking!
Call for Details!

WINTHROP - RENT
For Rent – Prime Center Loc. w/ Full Basement, 
Ideal for Retail, Medical, Day Care, $2,900/mo

Call for Details
Linda 617-306-9605

WINTHROP
Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 
#130S $949,000

WINTHROP
Lovely 7 Rm, 3 Br, 2 Bath Home, H/W Floors, 

Mod Kitchen, F.P. 
Beautiful Detail, 

Easy walk to Beach 
& Shops! 

Won't Last 
$485,000

WINTHROP
Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open Kitchen Liv-
ing Area w Cathedral Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian 

Counters SS Refrig. Fireplace LV Oversized 
finished basement, C/

AC, Deck with IG 
Pool Extremely well 

maintained home 
Must See! Won’t 
Last! $499,900

SALE PENDING

EAST BOSTON
ORIENT HEIGHTS

Location Location! Bungalow style 
1 family, 3 Brs Full Dr, H/W Floors, 

Gorgeous detail throughout

WINTHROP
Hard to Find! A Vacant lot (over 5,000 s.f.) with 

a foundation on it! Also has a 2 story garage.
 Great for Builders, or Make your own 

Dream home!  #455P $275K

EAST BOSTON 
GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 
Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T 

& Greenway! $329,900

SALE PENDING

REVERE - WEST
2 Family, Great Move in Condition! Custom 

Cabinets, New Bath, Roof, C/AC, H/W Floors, 
Quartz, SS Appl, Too Much to List! $629,000

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service
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NOTICE

Due to the president's 
Day Holiday, on Monday, 
February 19th , 2018 Trash 
will be delayed by one day.
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Our Offices will be 
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Monday, February 19th

President’s Day
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$1.5 MILLION FOR 
NORTHERN STRAND 
COMMUNITY TRAIL

The Executive Office of 
Energy and Environmental 
Affairs has approved a $1.5 
million grant regarding the 
development of the Northern 
Strand Community Trail led 
by a Revere on the Move part-
ner organization, Bike to the 
Sea. 

Revere has a one-mile 
stretch in North Revere. The 
Northern Strand Community 
Trail has been in development 
for over 20 years. The North 
Revere segment is a major 
part in the project that creates 
a continuous 7.5-mile rail trail 
running from West Everett, 
through Malden and Revere 
to the Saugus River and soon 
into Lynn. The North Revere 
segment allows users to en-
joy spectacular views of the 
Rumney Marsh. 

The funding, awarded 
through the Executive Office 
of Energy and Environmental 
Affairs’ (EEA) Gateway City 
Parks Program, enables the 
design of the trail, develop-
ment of bid-ready construc-
tion documents, and receipt 
of all necessary construction 
permits. When completed, the 
trail will span 10 miles and 

See DeLEO Page 3

REVERE RECREATION HOSTS PAINT 
& SKATE NIGHT AT CRONIN RINK

Joseph Arrigo was all smiles at the Revere Recreation Paint & 
Skate Night on Feb. 10 at the Cronin Skating Rink in Revere. 
Please see more photos on Page 10.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

For years the abutters of 
Route 1 have put up with the 
noise from millions of cars, 
and now some city councillors 
want to have Mayor Brian Ar-
rigo contact the MassDOT to 
install barriers along Route 1 
between Route 16 and Cope-
land Circle.

Ward 5 Councillor Charles 
Patch, Ward 4 Councillor 
Patrick Keefe and Ward 1 
Councillor Joanne McKen-
na teamed up on a motion at 
last last week’s council meet-
ing. Patch said he and the late 

Councillor Robert Haas Jr. 
tried to get barriers installed 
in 2011 and received no re-
sponse.

“We should get more re-
spect from the state and fed-
eral government,” Patch said..

Keefe noted that more af-
fluent communities are often 
granted sound barriers.

Ward 2 Councillor Ira No-
voselsky pointed out that Sau-
gus got barriers along Route 
1 installed along a new ball 
field.

“It’s a quality-of-life is-
sue,” he said.

Barriers are easily seen 

Have you ever had an idea 
for how you could make im-
provements to the Revere 
community? So have the ap-
plicants to the mini-grant pro-
grams hosted by Revere on 
the Move and the Alcohol, To-
bacco and Other Drugs Task 
Force; and this time, these 
ideas are going to become a 
reality.

Every year a group of Re-
vere residents and institution-
al leaders meet together to 
select the awardees of mini-
grants offered to the public 
through the community-led 
organizations, Revere on the 
Move and the Alcohol, Tobac-
co, and Other Drugs (ATOD) 

Task Force. Both the ATOD 
Task Force and Revere on the 
Move are initiatives of the 
MGH Revere CARES Coa-
lition. Revere on the Move 
is additionally co-led by the 
Healthy Community Initia-
tives Office at the City of Re-
vere.

This year over $20,000 
was awarded to fund ideas to 
make Revere a healthier place 
to work, to play, and to raise 
a family. The Revere on the 
Move mini-grant program 
offered $10,605 in funding 
for permanent changes, pro-
gram implementation, and 
youth-led projects that would 
help prevent or reduce obe-

sity in children and adults. 
The ATOD Task Force fund-
ed projects totaling $9,500 to 
reduce youth substance use, 
improve their mental health, 
and increase opportunities for 
positive youth engagement.

In addition to the mini-
grants already funded, Revere 
on the Move has extended 
their permanent change and 
program mini-grant appli-
cations to Sunday, March 4. 
Up to $1,395 is available for 
ideas that make it easier to 
eat healthy and be active for 
all. The application is open 

Revere's TND
receives $50,000
state grant for jobs

Special to The Journal

Monday morning the Bak-
er-Polito Administration 
awarded $500,000 to nine 
projects through the Urban 
Agenda Grant Program. The 
Revere arm of The Neigh-
borhood Developers (TND) 
was one group given $50,000 
in funding to help establish 
workforce development ser-
vices in Revere to support lo-
cal residents to acquire newly 
created jobs.

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito along 
with Housing and Economic 
Development Secretary Jay 
Ash came to Revere City Hall 
to present the check to the 
Neighborhood Developers.

“Our administration under-
stands the importance of local 
leadership and its impact on 
the lives of residents,” said 
Lt. Governor Karyn Polito. 
“The Urban Agenda Grant 
Program relies on the strong 
partnerships between local 
government, non-profits and 

the business community that 
are critical to fostering eco-
nomic success and building 
stronger neighborhoods in ev-
ery region in Massachusetts.”

Revere is rebuilding its 
economic and employment 
base by utilizing large-scale 
and high value assets includ-
ing Suffolk Downs, Wonder-
land, a soon-to-close NECCO 
plant, and the MassDevelop-
ment TDI Waterfront District.

The program seeks to un-
lock community-driven re-
sponses to local obstacles, 
and promote economic devel-
opment opportunities through 
partnership-building, problem 
solving, and shared account-
ability in urban centers. The 
competitive awards offer flex-
ible funding for local efforts 
that bring together commu-
nity stakeholders to pursue 
economic development ini-
tiatives. These awards will 
fund projects in Boston, Clin-

Real estate values continue to be strong in Revere

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito, Ann Houston of The Neighborhood Developers, State Rep. RoseLee Vincent, 
Bob O' Brien of Revere Economic Department, Mayor Brian Arrigo and Secretary of Housing and 
Ecomonic Development  Jay Ash at the announcement of the Urban Agenda Grant Program on 
Monday morning in the Revere City Council Chambers.

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

The Revere real estate mar-
ket in 2017 was definitely a 
good one with higher prices 
for homes than in 2016, but 
a drop in the number of new 
listings, making home-buying 
an adventure.

“These are the highest pric-
es we’ve seen in the last eight 
years,” said Maureen Celata, 
owner/broker of MCelata Real 
Estate. “And 2018 is going to 
be another banner year. Inven-
tory is low now, but everyone 
is looking to the spring.”

According to figures from 
the Massachusetts Associa-
tion of Realtors, the median 
sales prices was $376,250, 
a 4.9 increase over prices in 
2016.

Homes also were also on 
the market 41 days, a 26.8 
percent increase over the 56 

days on the market in 2016.
The number of listings in 

2017 also dropped to 265, 
10.8 percent down from 297 
in 2016. The good news for 
sellers is that the original list-
ing price was matched 100 
percent of the time.

The condominium mar-
ket saw similar trends with 
the median sales price at 
$315,000, up 16.7 percent 
over 2016. Days on the mar-
ket also dropped from 67 in 
2016 to 47 days on the market

“Inventory is low now and 
everyone is looking toward 
the spring,” Celata said

The rental market is also 
strong with rents ranging from 
$1,200 to $3,000. Cleat noted 
that if someone is paying big 
rent they just might be capable 
of buying and taking advan-
tage of first-time homebuyers 
programs.

“2017 was a fantastic year 
to be in real estate,” said Joe 
Mario of Century 21 Ma-
rio Real Estate. “There’s a 
lot of confidence and equity 
in homes. For 35 years now 
it’s been positive. Now is the 
time to sell. Revere is getting 
the overflow from the Boston 
market and people are moving 
to Revere.

Mario said Revere is desir-
able because of its proximity 
to Boston, and it’s a hidden 
gem with a beautiful beach.

Mario is looking forward 
to the spring market, drawing 
from Boston and surrounding 
communities. He added that 
the Revere School system is 
also a draw for buyers.

“It all adds to the future 
growth of Revere,” he said.

See MINI GRANTS Page 3

See  TND GRANT , Page 3
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For the latest news in Lynn that you need to know, check 

lynnjournal.com

Special to the Lynn Journal

Newmark Knight Frank 
(NKF) announces that it has been 
exclusively retained by South 
Harbor Associates LLC to sell 
800-810 Lynnway, a fully-enti-
tled, 550-unit, 100 percent mar-
ket-rate apartment development 
site located less than 10 miles 
northeast of Downtown Boston 
in Lynn, Massachusetts. NKF 
Co- Head of U.S. Capital Mar-
kets Robert Griffin, Executive 
Managing Director Michael By-
rne, Managing Director Thomas 
Greeley, Associate Casey Grif-
fin, Director Devlin Man and 
Senior Financial Analyst Nick 

Dailey will oversee the market-
ing and sale process. 

Owner Pat McGrath of South 
Harbor Associates LLC said, “I 
have owned the property for 13 
years and have worked on the 
approval process for the last 
three years. This is an exciting 
project for the City of Lynn and 
I look forward to seeing the de-
velopment move forward and 
becoming the gateway into the 
City.” 

Encompassing 8.46 acres 
of land directly off the Gener-
al Edwards Bridge and along 

By John Lynds

On Saturday, Cardinal Seán 
O’Malley ordained a new priest 
to St. Joseph Parish in Lynn. 

Father Fernando José Vivas, 
who has been serving his dea-
con internship at St. Joseph Par-
ish, Lynn, joined four other new 
Archdiocese priests that were or-
dained during a Mass Saturday.

Fr. Vivas celebrated his first 
Masses of Thanksgiving at St. 
Joseph on Aug. 2 in both English 
and Spanish. 

Born in Managua, Nicaragua 
on Dec. 16, 1984, Fr. Vivas is a 
son of the late Luis Ramon Vivas 
Perez and Ana (Alvardo San-
chez) Perez. He is the youngest 

Father Fernando José Vivas ordained, 
appointed to St. Joseph Parish, Lynn

New 550-unit apartment 
development a gateway to Lynn

Please see DEVELOPMENT Page 3

Father Fernando José Vivas 
ordained is St. Joseph Parish 
in Lynn’s newest priest. Fr. 
Vivas was ordained by Cardinal 
O’Malley Saturday and celebrat-
ed his first Mass at St. Joseph on 
Sunday. 

Please see WATER VIVAS Page 4

By Cary Shuman

The Greater Lynn Chamber 
of Commerce unveiled its new 
website to its members and the 
Lynn community Tuesday.

“There has been a lot of posi-
tive reaction to it,”  GLCC Exec-
utive Director Colin Codner told 
the Lynn Journal.

Codner said the impetus for 
a new website was the organi-
zation’s desire from a strate-
gic standpoint “to to be able to 
provide value to not only to our 
members but also to the mem-
bers of our community.

“That’s an underlying theme 
of who we are: an organization 
enhancing the vitality of our re-
gion. “And one of the ways we 

felt that we could do this was 
providing a tool and a resource 
for the members of our commu-
nity to engage with each other 
and find opportunities to indi-
vidually socialize, network and 
come together and know what’s 
going on in the community.”

Codner said the Chamber 
website’s “Community Calen-
dar” will provide an updated list 
of all activities in the area for 
families.

Codner worked on the devel-
opment of the new website with 
Operations Manager Christine 
Neals, Membership and Events 
Coordinator Samantha McHugh, 
Executive Board members, and 
the Board of Directors. The 

Chamber’s Executive Board 
consists of Chair Joe Scianatico, 
Vice Chair Eddy Staco, Secretary 
Christine Pierce, Treasurer Peter 
Deiulis, and Officer-at-Large Pe-
ter Colarusso.

“This was an organization-
al initiative,” said Codner. “I’m 
proud of the fact that all of our 
organizational initiatives are 
based on collaboration.”

A new installation on the web-
site is the addition of the Cham-
ber’s two main social media ac-
counts, Facebook and Instagram, 
on the GLCC home page. The 
website has also added a Spanish 
language translation button. 

Greater Lynn Chamber of Commerce unveils new website

Please see CHAMBER Page 4

On Friday, August 31, the Lynn Family 
Forward Resource Center gave out  48 
“summer fun buckets” to 35 local fami-
lies. The buckets were filled with outside 
activities for children like bubbles, jump 
rope, and bouncy balls. They also received 
one anti-racism book for children and a 
hygiene bucket. These buckets were free.  
The Lynn Family Forward Resource Center 
is a single-point walk-in service that 
provides families with access to resources 
within the community and referrals. 

LYNN FAMILY FORWARD RESOURCE CENTER

By John Lynds

Members of the Ori-
ent Heights Neighborhood 
Council (OHNC) heard in-
formational presentations on 
four development projects at 
the group’s August meeting. 

The group received pre-
sentations on projects at 917 
Bennington St., 1201 Sara-
toga St, 137 Leyden St and 
1088 Saratoga St. 

At 917 Bennington St., 
Attorney James Christopher 
said his client is proposing to 
add commercial spaces at the 
garage level of the building 
currently being constructed 
at the former Kirby Rapino 
Funeral Home site. 

The BPDA approved proj-
ect consists of 42 units with 
31 spaces. Christopher said 
the original permitting and 
zoning was done under a dif-
ferent owner/developer and 

his client has decided to add 
commercial space to enhance 
the project. 

The second proposal at 
1201 Saratoga St proposes 
a six unit building on a 6000 
sq ft. parcel. Attorney Mike 
Ross said his client has re-
cently decided to reduce the 
number of units from 7 to 6. 

However, abutters unan-
imously decided that they 
only want 1 or 2 family 
dwelling there. Abbutters re-
minded OHNC members of a 
pledge Mayor Martin Walsh 
made to the group when he 
stopped by a meeting last 
year that when a 1 or 2 fam-
ily building is sold it should 
remain a 1 to 2 family build-
ing. 

The third project was at 
137 Leyden St. where Ar-
chitect Arthur Choo said his 
client wants to erect a 7 unit 
building at the same height 
as surrounding buildings. 

Choo said the developer 
has met multiple times with 
the abutters and has reduced 
the size of the building and 
made significant changes to 
the design as a result. 

Finally the group heard 
from the developer at 1088 
Saratoga St. Attorney Rio-
chard Lynds said his client 
would like to erect an addi-
tion and change occupancy 
to a 5 unit building with 3 
parking spaces.

However, some felt the 
building was too tall and 
lacked sufficient off street 
parking. 

Lynds said his client was 
looking to remove the pent-
house level and doing a roof 
deck instead. Lynds said this 
was in response to some con-
cerns from abutters and this 
would make the height of 
the building more consistent 
with the area on Saratoga St. 

OHNC hears info on four projects
Rep. Adrian Madaro and 
his wife, Ariel, (photo 
right) were out at the polls 
Tuesday after noon during 
the Massachusetts State Pri-
mary while City Councilor 
Lydia Edwards (below) met 
up with longtime Eastie 
resident and community 
activist Nina Coletta at East 
Boston High School’s poll-
ing location Tuesday. 

PRIMARY DAY IN EASTIE

Save the Harbor and Brain Arts bring you 
Beats on the Beach virtual music contest

The environmental advo-
cacy organization Save the 
Harbor/Save the Bay and the 
non-profit Brain Arts Orga-
nization have teamed up this 
summer to connect people to 
the region’s public beaches 
during the pandemic through 
free virtual arts and wellness 
programs that amplify the 
voices of area BIPOC artists 
as part of their Better Beaches 
Program Partnership.

“We think that the best way 
to save the harbor is to share 
the harbor with free events 
and programs for everyone 
to enjoy,” said Save the Har-
bor Executive Director Chris 
Mancini. “But the truth is that 
not everyone feels welcome 
on some of our region’s most 
spectacular, and cleanest, pub-
lic beaches. After the murder 
of George Floyd and in the 
face of ongoing violence and 
oppression faced by BIPOC 
communities across the coun-
try, Save the Harbor is em-
phasizing our commitment to 
marginalized groups by work-
ing with our current and new 
partners to make sure that ev-
eryone feels welcome on our 
beaches. 

This new collaboration 
with the Dorchester based 
Brain Arts Organization fea-
tures a nature-based wellness 
and healing series and a beach 
soundscape music compe-
tition hosted by local Black 
artists and producers LDER 
and Rilla Force, and judged 

by Boston-born poet, rapper 
and educator, Oompa. Partic-
ipants will create a beat from 
a series of sounds recorded 
by the producers on Boston’s 
beaches, and Oompa will se-
lect the best beat and create 
an original song using it. The 
competition began on August 
17 and will close on Septem-
ber 7. The winner will receive 
a cash prize of $200.

The Harbor Healing series 
features virtual meditation, 
healing and wellness guides 
from the Sistahs of the Cal-
abash, Joye Williams from 
Joyefully Natural and You 
Good Sis.

“Community members en-
joy and connect to the beach 
in many different ways” said 
Joye Williams, Save the Har-
bor’s Senior Staff Assistant 
and Founder and herbalist at 
Joyefully Natural. “Whether 
you prefer guided meditation 
or simply swim in the clean 
water, enjoying the beach  
enhances your mood and im-
proves your mental, physical 
and spiritual well being. Un-
derstanding the different ways 
people enjoy and experience 
the beach increases our un-
derstanding of each other, our 
communities and the natural 
world.”  

The Brain Arts Organiza-
tion and all of the artists tak-
ing part in Harbor Healing and 
Beats On The Beach are part 
of a crucial effort to help wel-
come all community members 

to the beaches and encourage 
everyone to take ownership of 
the public beaches near them. 

“Part of our mission is to 
foster a culture where indi-
viduals can create their own 
power and opportunities, so 
reclaiming our city’s beach-
es for Black wellness and 
creativity is a very exciting 
project for us,” says Emma 
Leavitt, the director of the 
Brain Arts Organization. “We 
are grateful for the opportu-
nity to creatively activate this 
space with our community 
and we hope that this becomes 
a sustaining relationship that 
builds from year to year.”

“Amplifying the voices of 
Black, Brown, and Indigenous 
folks is a priority as these mar-
ginalized communities contin-
ue to fight for their lives,” said 
Save the Harbor’s Communi-
ty Engagement Coordinator 
Maya Smith. “We hope that 
creating this engaging com-
munity arts project with Black 
and POC voices at the fore-
front will continue making 
our beaches more welcoming 
to all of our diverse communi-
ty members.”

To enter the music compe-
tition, visit the Beats on the 
Beach webpage at savethe-
harbor.org/beats. To learn 
more about Save the Harbor/
Save the Bay or the Brain Arts 
Organization, visit their web-
sites at savetheharbor.org and 
brain-arts.org

SEND US YOUR NEWS
The Times encourages residents to submit    engagement, wedding and birth 
announcements, news releases, business and education briefs, sports stories 
and photos for publication. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 

Broadway, Revere, MA 02151.  Items can also  be faxed to 781-485-1403.  
We also encourage readers to e-mail news releases and photos to deb@

reverejournal.com
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